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FRANCIS E. McGOVERN, ’90 

District Attorney-elect of Milwaukee County, Wis. 

This will be Mr. McGovern’s second term in the office of district attorney. Failing of the Repub- 
lican nomination, he ran as an independent and gained a victory. His re-election makes him a 
likely candidate for the governorship in 1908. Mr. McGovern has gained a reputation that extends far 
beyond the borders of Wisconsin by his prosecution of graft and criminal cases. 

|
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Editorial 

Religion in the University. 

“Are University students irreligi- said is that there is no observable de- 

ous?” A statement made by an epis- crease in church membership among 

copal canon at a conference at Mil- college students. 
waukee, Wis. during the latter part It may as well be frankly admitted 

of September, provoked an immediate that there is a tendency among college 

storm of discussion. The canon de-. students toward skepticism and ag- 
clared that the tendency toward irre- nosticism. The study of science with 
ligion was on the increase, and urged its apparent conflict with religious 

the appointment of an Episcopal tenets, tends strongly in this direction. 
clergyman to work among the stu- Unquestionably, able and intelligent 
dents of the University of Wisconsin. churchmen, like those now working 

The suggestion was adopted and an. at the University, can do much to 

Episcopal clergyman is now work- combat this tendency; not that they 
ing in the student field. ' will make many converts among stu- 

Certainly, at the present time, the dents not already of their faith; but 

students of the University are not among those who are co-religionists, 
without opportunity for religious in- they can strengthen the religious feel- 

struction and training. Five churches, ing, and prevent the slipping away 

the Episcopal, Catholic, Presbyterian, from religious influences which other- 

Congregational and Baptist have wise might take place. ‘ 
clergymen whose time and cffort are The University of Wisconsin is not . 

devoted entirely to work among the a denominational Peitution. One 

students. of its greatest points of strength lies 

On another page will be found sta- in the fact that it takes its sustenance 
tistics which seem to point out an in- fromthe state, and not from any pri- 

creasing tendency among college stu- vate interest, personal or church. 

dents toward church membership. There is no official creed at the Uni- 

The statistics, however, are too in- versity, no insistence upon attendance 
complete and fragmentary to be con- at church services. All religions and 

clusive; the most that can safely be creeds are left free to interest such
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students as they can. The University unquestionably among the, graduates 

extends equal and liberal courtesies of the University are to be found good 

to all. citizens who are Protestants, Catho- 

Without decrying in any way sister lics, Jews and Agnostics. The object 

denominational institutions which de- of the University is not, then, to instil 

pend upon churches for their support, religious belief. That is left to the 

it cannot be denied that the untram- churches who are welcomed, but not 
meled, free-from-dogma atmosphere urged to enter the University field. 
of the University contributes more The students in the University are 

surely to liberal thinking and broad not becoming irreligious either for 
views than can the atmosphere of a Jack of religious training, opportunity, 

college where one faith is general, (4, atmosphere. Under the influence 
where attendance at church service ISS Ge University education, they are be- 

made obligatory and one opinion a coming broader, clearer-sighted, and 
religious subjects is the expectation 1 fai Others!’ views. ant 

of the authorities of the University. ee Pasian : 

A state university does not concern caus ae this growth 
itself with maffers of religious belief. 40S 4 strengthening or weakening 
ie Beeiicce ete minke good citizens, of their allegiance to creed and church 

s to develop men of knowledge and 's for the churches themselves to de- 
power with high ideals of honor and termine. The field is open. It is their 
right living. So long as they do not function, not the University’s to ‘see 
entertain beliefs dangerous to society, that religious belief and feeling find 
they may believe what they please, and a proper emphasis in the University. 

The Investigating Report. 

The University of Wisconsin after ministrative detail. The financial 

a most thorough investigation at the policy of the University is dealt with 

hands of a competent committee most severely, and a recommenda- 
made up of members of the state tion made which, if carried out, 
legislature, has been pronounced by means the obviation of the financial 
that committee {fo be, with some mi- dfficulty which was the original 
nor defects, in a thoroughly healthy cause of the investigation. The com- 
condition, performing the great serv- mittee recommends an appropriation 
ice which devolves upon it with a by the legislature of $250,000 so that 
high degree of efficiency. (A sum- the University will not have to bor- 

"mary of the recommendations and row money to tide over the months 
the conclusion of the. investigators before its income is available. 
will be found on another page.) The Closer contact between professors 
criticisms of the investigators are and underclassmen is an important 
none of them severe and are directed recommendation. Herein lies the 
for the most part to matters of ad- advantage often claimed by small
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colleges over their more bulky sister good thing in the University at any 

institutions. It is true that in a time. We are investigating the 
university of the size of the Univer- problem from such sources as are 
sity of Wisconsin, the securing of obtainable at the present time;-and 

personal contact between faculty expect to deal with it at length in 

members and students is a matter these columns in the near future. 

very difficult of consummation, on For the present, it is enough to say 

account of the large number of stu- that there is no great immediate 
dents inthe University. It‘has been need for these dormitories, Certain- 

and should be the policy ofthe Uni- ly the committee’s suggestion is a 
versity to encourage such contact, wise one. é 

for it is the personal relationship Giving Wisconsin students an ad- 
which often proves most helpful to vantage over non-residents in the 
the student; personal relations with matter of fees seems reasonable and 
a well-poised, scholarly, clear-mind- just; Wisconsin tax-payers support 

ed professor cannot but help in the the insitution; Wisconsin students 
up-building of character. We have should not be compelled to pay so 
always believed that the underclass- high tuition as students from other 
men should be given the first con- — states. 

, sideration in this matter of personal A new women’s gymnasium is 
contact rather than the graduate stu- very much needed; the increase of 

| dents; freshmen and sophomores the farm institute fund from $12,000 
should have more contact with the to $20,000 would be thoroughly in 
leading professors, who are some- line with the progress made in serv- 

times prone to give their best efforts ice and usefulness by these insti- 

| and personal attention to research tutes; government of the University. 
work and the instruction of the graJ- by the regents instead of by the 
uate students. president, we do not believe to be 

: The committee desires to see in- practicable under present conditions, 
i struction emphasized rather-than re- Only when the regents become paid 

search) This has long been one of officials, as is suggested in the re- 
the pet ideas of the Wisconsin port, will they give to the Univer- 

Alumni Magazine; we contended sity that time and personal attention 

for it last year editorially, andnow which is essential to wise adminis- 

We are glad to see our ideas en- tration. The relief of the president 

dorsed. from the burden of non-collegiate 

A law requiring the University to administrative work is not only im- 

» keep within the budget is unques- portant, but is absolutely necessary, 
tionably a wise measure; modera- in order to enable him to give the 
tion in the proposed policy of exten- proper attention to the shaping of 

sion of dormitories until the Univer- the policy of the University. : 

Sity is hetter off financially, is thor- Regulation of athletics and social 
oughly sound; in this matter, we are life in the directions of less footbalt 
Not sure that dormitories will be a and more democracy is recommen 4-
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ed. The committee believes that to ascertain a single specific instance 
football has in the past received an in which it was true. We wish 
undue share of attention. This,true again that the committee had point- 

‘ in the past, is hot so at the present ed out specificcases .The members 

time. The question of the social life. of the faculty have faults enough 
at the University is a very difficult and afford excellent targets in so 
and complex one, that deserves sep- many legitimate directions that we 

arate treatment. Fraternities have are loath to believe this charge with- 

their good and their evil sides; there cut positive and concrete proof. 

are dangerous tendencies in them Taken as a whole, the report of 
‘ which should be checked. We wish the legislative committee is highly 

the committee had pointed these out satisfactory to the alumni of the 

more specifically, and pointed out University. The institution is not 
more clearly specific remedies. perfect. But there is no graft or 

The report scores instructors who corruption taint about it; and it 
sell their pamphlets to students at maintains a high standard of effi- 
exorbitant prices. We do not be- ciency. The men in charge are do- 
lieve this criticism is justified. We ing their best, and they are; for the 
have often heard this charge but most part, strong men, of integrity, 
upon inquiry have never been able judgment and ability. 

The Elections, 

The elections that have just pass- ing interest. We are endeavoring tO 
ed are of tremendous importance persuade one of the New York 
to Wisconsin alumni. Men with alumni who is eminently qualified 
college training, are, above all oth- for the task, to write an article con- | 
ers, expected to be alive, to look be- cerning him and the tendency which | 
neath the surface, to use judgment, — he represents for this Magazine. We | 
to be independent, to exercise intel- would be glad to have other alumni | 
ligence, to display discretion when express their opinions on Mr. Hearst. 

. they go to the ballot box—in short, He is an interesting subject. | 
college graduates more than other In Wisconsin,*the elections were 
people are expected to vote right, very significant. Senator Robert M. 
In Wisconsin, many alumni took La Follette, 79, whose prestige suf- 
active personal part. Everywhere, fered a crashing blow when his can- 
where there are alumni, it is safe to didate for the republican nomination 
say their interest was keen. for governor met defeat at the pri- 

The great event, of course, was maries, regained much of his former 
the defeat of Mr. Hearst in New _ strength, although he has ‘not yet 
York. We wonder how our New entirely recovered in the popular 
York alumni voted in that election. estimation from that defeat. In four 
Mr. Hearst is a problem of surpass- instances he was successful, in no
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case at the elections was he unsuc- trict. John A. Aylward, ’84, did not 

~ cessful. Largely through his efforts run)as strongly as was expected. 
Francis E. McGovern, ’90 was He is however, the leader of Wis- 
reelected district attorney of Mil-  consin’s democracy and is fairly en- 
watikee county, Congressman Bab- titled to the position. He will be 

cock was defeated in the third dis- heard from again in future contests, 
trict and Senator Beach and Assem- and should the unexpected ever hap- - 

blyman Foley were beaten. pen, and the state go democratic, 
amen spared Senate Joke Y Mr. Aylward and Mr. Herbert H. 

panet, S4 made “4 sort of Art: Manson, ’9%, the chairman of the 
umphal tour of the state in the in- | Fe oes oe 
terests of Davidson’s candidacy. demeoneatie aiate central oe 

He seems to, have lost none of his VOUld be in line for the highest of- 
former popularity, and was warmly fices in the gift of their party. 
welcomed throughout the state. In California, E. A. Hayes, ’82, 

Francis E. McGovern, ’90, by his was reelected to congress by a 
victory in Milwaukee, becomes a handsome majority. 

likely candidate for governor of the Nine alumni take seats in the 
state in 1908; Frank L. Gilbert,law assembly. Herman L. Ekern, law 

99, attorney general elect has also 94, is a candidate for the speakership. 
been mentioned for the same office. Most of the members_elect are young 
Henry Lockney, 97 and Theodore men; one, Lawrence W. Ledvina is — 

Brazeau, 97, by their election to from the class of 1906, one, John 

the state senate, become powers in Detling from 1905, and one, John S. 

Wisconsin politics. Both young + Baker, law ‘08, has just received his 

men, they will go far. John M. Nel- _ bachelor’s degree. Their course in the 
son, 92, was elected to congress in legislature will be closely watched. 
the second district by a surprisingly Among them are some men of un- 

small majority. George W. Levis, yeyal ability. The Wisconsin 
law ’98, whose campaign was man- i : 

‘ : Alumni Magazine, wll at the close 
aged by A. R. Hoppman, law ‘96, ; : 
made a strong run. Congress- of the session, summarize the work 

man Esch, as was expected, had of each man, and give credit where : 

an easy time of it in his dis- credit is due. 

Faculty Action On The Prom. 

The social committee of the Uni- from $6.00 to $3.00, thereby creat- 
| versity | faculty has reduced the ing a great how-do amongst some 

Price of tickets to the Junior Prom of the fraternity members at the
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- University who threatened to boy- cial seal of its disapproval upon ex- 

= cott the Prom and do other dire travagance and aristocracy at the 

things which are not going to hap- state University. Their action 

pee marks the first real expression 

reine: Feet by the University faculty which has 
and present exempt us from any : . 
charge that we are under faculty in- SOEs ee dmowisdes aa 
fluence, when we say, most emphat- the spirit of aristocracy and exclu- 

ically, that we are entirely in favor siveness which exists in every Uni- 

’ — of this change. We say this, recog- versity, accentuated, indeed; where 

nizing clearly that a three-dollar fraternities exist, but existing in all 

‘ase es pe ot or almost all institutions and com- 
fact, a more democratic Prom. We ee : 
Genet Daieve ore Students wilt .. muuites where differences of wealth 

attend, or that a larger proportion and station are to be found: 

of non-fraternity students will at- We have always believed it to be 

tend. The Prom at three dollars a part of the faculty’s duty to strike 

merely means the same conditions at this spirit whenever they address- 

with a little less elegance and ed the students. We have looked to 

fewer supernurtiries. The price ex- President Van Hise to make some 

pended for a ticket to the Prom utterance on the subject, but he has 

represents, as everyone who has at- said nothing. This, however, is a 

tended knows, only a small portion question which we shall discuss later 

of the cost of attendance. at length. 

Why, then do we favor the We believe strongly that the faculty 

change? For this very important acted wisely in reducing the price of 

reason. The reduction of price means the Junior Prom from six to three 

that the University has set the offi- dollars. 

A Question for the Alumni, 

ore you were at present a student This is a problem which does not 
in the University, would you prefer now confront the student at the Uni- 
to have a voice in the management versity. It should. We would like 
of your University’s athletic affairs to see the faculty present this ques- 

: under a schedule from which Mich- tion to the students and upon their 
igan, Chicago, and Minnesota were answer base their action. The good 
eliminated, to a condition of faculcy intentions of the faculty are un- 
management under a schedule which doubted. That they wish for the 
included Michigan, Minnesota, or continuance of a sane, healthful ath- , 
Chicago?” letic policy is certain. They have at |
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the present time an exceptional op- small problem. It demands nerve, 

portunity. By allowing student self- absolute integrity and thorough effi- 
government under a limited sched- ciency. The spirit as well as the 

ule, they can strike a decisive blow * letter:of all agreements as to rules, 
for the development of responsibility —_ete., jentered into in good. faith, must 

in the student body, and at the same be observed absolutely. The finan- 

time thoroughly disprove the: oft- _ cial management must be sound and 

repeated charge that they do not un- business-like. There must be no 

derstand the undergraduate point of compromise of principle for the 

view and are out of sympathy with sake of victory, no athletic pets. 
the students. The square deal must prevail all 

. The writer was surprised, upon around; to the University. to the , 
reading the rules which at present athletes and to the students. This 

govern athletics at the University, is proper management. 

given on another page, to see how So long as the faculty retains the 

little power the students actually power, it means that'they do not 

have at the present time. Truly, trust the students to properly man- : 

only the semblance of power is age their athletic affairs. There is 
theirs. no better training for the assump- 

Alumni who in their day were tion of heavy responsibilities after 

‘wont to take an active part in the graduation than the assumption of  - 

management of athletics, will won- responsibilities by students in the ~ 

der at the seeming lack of spirit ex- University. We shall speak plainly. 

hibited by students of the present The principle of graft has become a 

generation who become enthusiastic national issue. Its exponents are to 

over a condition of facuity rule. be found in quarters, high and low. 

But they forget the fact that the Modern University ideals, certainly 

present condition of faculty manage- the ideals of our own University are 
ment was absolutely necessary after absolutely and unalterably opposed 

conditions existing last year. Abuses, to it in any form. The best train- 

serious and extensive, had crept in. ing that students can have in fight- 
Faculty supervision had proven a_ ing graft, is to have to fight it in 

failurd. Recognizing clearly that the University, to have the manage- 

faculty management was a necessity ment of athletics. with the large 

this year, we believe very strongly financial problem which it involves, 
that the students should be given and conduet it on the lines we have 

back the management of their ath- indicated. Compromise, for the sake 

letic affairs, under faculty supervis- of passing advantage, again, is 

ion, at the earliest possible date. pointed out as a national weakness. 
| Student government means respon- ' What better training for fighting 

sibility, which means growth, and compromise on principle than is af- 
character building. forded in the University. Let us 

The management of athletic af- suppose the eve of an important 
fairs at a great University is not a game. A player is badly needed.
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On account of some rule easily ways the faculty, to act as restrain- 

evaded, he isnot eligible, How ers, if the wrong men are elected by 
easy the compromise which permits the students. 

the man to play. This is the kind This year, faculty management 
of thing which we believe the stu- was a necessity. Next year, give 

‘ dents should have to fight, and not the students back their power, un- 
have the faculty fight it for them. der a limited schedule. Let them 

You say the students will fail. show their mettle: Another year, 
Perhaps, but better to have them and allow for the arranging of a big 
fail while trying to govern them- game. Student self-government un- 
selves than have faculty govern- der faculty supervision is important, 
ment. Communities fail. Weak or It is vital. It means the making of 
corrupt men gain power. Yet the strong, fearless, resolute men who | 
aa sy see oT ee do not compromise on_princple. 
dent in the community whose moral ; : 
sense is sound: Victories for good It is more important than schedules. 

government are achieved. The an- It is bigger than football. We have 
alogy is plain. Give the students little doubt what the alumni answer 
back their power. They may elect would be to the question pro- 

Mepoee res 8 the athletic pounded at the beginning of this ed- 
et Bat the mera ae ot itorial. “Better  self4government 
the University community is abso- Ua : 
lutely sound. They will achieve under a limited schedule than fac- 

honest, efficient student self-goy- ulty government with a dozen big 
ernment. And; besides there is al- games.” 

The Close of the Football Season. 

The University has just finished in holding Chicago and Michigan 
the most successful football season to low scores as have any of the 
of the last four years; every game teams of the last four years. * 
played was won, and at least three The team of this year, without a 
of the games were against oppon- taint of professionalism, played 
ents who would have been deemed good, clean football. and were sup- 
dangerous at any time. The first ported with surprising enthusiasm 
class Western teams, Michigan, by the student body. whose spirit 
Minnesota. and Chicago were, in- was no whit diminished by the fact 
deed, studiously avoided. It is that the “big” games had been cut 
doubtful if the Varsity team could out of the schedule. Those who 
have beaten any of these three predicted a tremendous drop. in 
teams; but we believe the team of football interest, did not see their 
this year would have done as well predictions verified. There was, in-
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deed, no frantic enthusiasm, but. back work so that at no time was 

good healthful exultation over hard- the team seriously crippled. 
earned triumphs well-won. Some question was raised over 

Dr. C. P. Hutchins; the coach of the assistance given Coach Hutch- 

the team, deserves much of the ins by McCarthy, Lerum and 
credit for the showing of the Driver. However, as these men 

Badger team. He seems to have lent their aid without pay; there 
won the confidence of the men, and was no violation of the spirit of the 
the respect of the student body who rules, ' 
see in hima gentleman first and The football season of 1906 was 

football coach afterward. Heseems an entire success. A healthy but 

to stand for clean sport. Dr. not hysterical interest, a winning 
Charles McCarthy, Arne Lerum,’04 team that has nothing to be ashamed 
and Earl Driver, ’03 rendered effic- of, a coach who has won the confi- 
ient aid to Coach Hutchins before dence and respect of the alumni, 

the important games. faculty and the student body. are 
Some of the men on the team had its features. Faculty management 

difficulty over the matter of stand- has “made good.” Gentlemen of © 
ings but managed to make up their the faculty, we congratulate you. 
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whose new book Romance Island appeared this month.
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Alumni Teaching in Wisconsin High Schools. 

The University appointment com- On the other hand the committee 
mittee secured positions for a large has the University record of each ap- 
number of University graduates since plicant for a position, and 1s thus able 
the close of the last school year. Fully ~ to supply the needs of the schools and 
100 of the graduates of the 1906 class suit the capabilities of the applicants 
were placed in. high schools and with considerable accuracy : 
graded schools. The efforts of the committee are 

Of the graduates of previous years, not confined to the state, and an in- 
many left their old positions and se- creasing number of alumni are placed 
cured new ones through the efforts of | in schools outside of the state ‘each 
the committee. year. 

In no profession is there more The following list includes a con- 
changing about, especially during the siderable number who have secured 
first few years of work than in teach- their positions either directly through 
ing. Of the positions held as given or by the recommendation of the ap- 
below by members of last year’s pointment committee: 
graduating class, probably not over 
40 per cent. will occupy the same po- Abaly, Elizabeth, 05, Mazomanie. 
sitions again next year. This is due, Acker, Ruby, 02, Brandon. 
not to any inefficiency on the part of : ; : 

: the teachers, but to tne fact that they Adams, J. G., ’02, superintendent of 
are constantly looking for better posi- schools, Spooner. 

tions, the girls are \getting married, Ajten, Amy, ’05, East Division High 
and many of the men discontinue School, Mit k 
teaching to take up prouessicnal study Bee ere eG 
or to go into business. Allen, Daisy M,, 05, Augusta. 

The appointment committee of: the Allen, Iva, ’05, Eau Claire. : 
University acts as a clearing house : : 
for scramrcmnities desiring teachers, Ales Josephine H., ’06, Lake Gen- 
and applicants for pos'tions. ss 

Seniors desiring places as teachers Ames, Ada Di, ’06, teacher of Ger- 5 
enroll ah the comm ttee, ee : = man, Phillips. 
most all cases, places are found for : : f f 
them, either Rion or by recommen- Anderson, Mina, ‘03, Sturgeon’ Bay. 
+ ha ay committee is able to do Andrews, Helen, G., 99, Madison. 

is work on. account of its close rela- 4 oe : 
tion to the schools. ofthe state. Al. TOM, A. J., ’05, Eau Claire, 
bert W. Tressler, the active member Ashmun, Margaret E., ’o4, teacher of 
of the committee, is the University in- English, Helena, Mont. 
Spector of schools. Through his po , . 
sition, he is familiar with he ant Atwood, W. M., ’06, principal, Trem- 
and demand of the schools in all parts pealean. 
of the state. Many school communi- Axley, F. W., ’99, principal, Sey- 
ties look to the University appoint- mour. 
ment committee for their teachers z 

opis Bachhuber, C. Hl, ’0o, principal, Ban- 
gor.
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Baker, J- H., ’06, teacher of physics, Burnham, Margurite, ’06, teacher of 

Madison. Latin, Black River Falls. 

Baker, J. S., 06, teacher of history, Burnett, Eleanor, L., 05, Chilton. 
Viroqua, : Bush, Florence F., 99, Wausau. 

Basom, Lelia, ’02, teacher of English, 
Menomonie. 

Barber. Laura, ’91, North Division, Carey, Katherine L., ’05, grade work, 
B Milwaukee. : Los Angeles, California. 

auer, Oscar ns 05, Juneau. Cariton, F. T., Ph. Di, ’06, professor 
Becher, M. A. ’06, teacher of mathe- of economics and history, Albion 

matics and science, Watertown. ; ‘ 
: Sy College, Albion, Mich. 

Bergen, Paul, ’05, principal, South Cc Beek Mee a 
Mw aakcee. arter, ones 2 5 instructor | 

Bishop, Edwin S,, ’03, East Divis- _ _ it history, University‘of Illinois. 4 
ion High School, Milwaukee. Case, Wilhelmina C., ’o2, Prairie du 

Bishop, C. C., ’06, teacher of physics, __ Chien. ee 
ea ites Case, Matilda H., 704, West Divis- 

Bissell, Cora E., ’06, teacher of Ger- Oy Mstwarde ue ies 
. Case, Lucia N., ’04, West Division, | 

man and English, Stanley. Nad cue 
: 4 ; ilwaukee. 

Bissell, Shzapeth C503; teacher of ChautberlaiAtice <E, (08. Rice 

mathematics, Ironwood, Mich. Lake. 

"Blanchard, G. W., ’06, principal, Cheever, Lucile M., 02, North Di- 
Colby. vision, Milwaukee. 

Bleedorn, Bertha, 94, Wauwatosa. Cline, Genevieve, ’05, teacher of his- 

Bowden, Josephine, ‘oo, teacher of tory, Hudson, ae 
English, Rice Lake. ‘ Clough, W. G., ’75, principal, Por- 

Brahany, Mary, ’01, Grand Rapids. tage. _ 
4 Cole, A. H., ’06, superintendent, Rice } 

Brahany, Kathryn I., ’05, teacher of Take 

English, Columbus. ES? ; 
Bok Collins, W. B., ’or, superintendent, | 

Bray, Frank, C., 03, principal, La Rhinelander: 

Farge. 5 ; Concklin, Esther, ’05, East Troy. | 

Bray, F. M., 03, Cassville. Congdon, Mirah, ’o4, teacher of Latin 
Brayton, Fannie E., ’03, teacher of and German, Washburn. 

English, Wausau. Conry, Maud, ’04, Sheboygan Falls. 
Brey, P. F., ’06, teacher of science, (Cook, Edna B., ’03, teacher of Eng- 

Cedarburg. lish, Delavan. 
Bridgman, B. W., assistant in physics, Cook, Nettie M., 05, Rhinelander, 
R gel Be 2 Coonen, John E.. ’05, Monroe. 

ristol, Elsie, 86, Beloit. Cook, Eudora L, ’os, teacher of 

Brownson, Laura, ’01, Wonewoc. Latin, Rhinelander. 
Bucklin, Frank, ’02, superintendent Cottrell, Bessie E., ’02, teacher of 

of schools, West Bend. Latin, West Waterloo, Ia.
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Damuth, Libby, 00, Whitewater. Fadner, Lydia E., ’06, teacher of his- 

Daniels, Helen A.. 93, Marinette. tory, Palmyra. 
Davis, Bertha E., ’06, teacher of Eng- Faust, H. H., ’o5, superintendent, 

lish and history, Poynette. Waupaca. ' ‘ 
De Lacy, H. B., ’06, teacher of Eng- Fleming, Lucinda, ’03, Berlin. - 

lish, Seattle, Wash. Fortier, Camille A. H., ’98, West 
Dengler, Rose, ’96, Eau Claire. Division, Milwaukee. eee 
Dean, Aletta F., 03. Madison. Frawley, M. S., ’%3, principal, Eau 
Dessaint, Edna, 03, Evansville. - Claire. 
Dexter, Elsie F., ’06, teacher of Latin Fuller, Litta M., 05, Boscobel. 

and German, Oconomowoc. Fries, Jane, ’06, teacher of English, 

Desmond. Cora, ’99, Berlin. Antigo. 
Dodd, Minnie Lee, ’06, teacher of 

mathematics, Lake Mills. Gallagher, B. J., ’06, principal, Ne- 
Dodge, C. W., ’06, teacher of history, vada, Iowa. 3 
Phillips. Gath, Minna, ‘04, Hartford. 

Dodge, Florence A., ’o4, teacher of Ete to teacher of mathe- 
— and German, Richland Cen: Capen, Mil dre 4 "ob, aralle hole 

as : ronwood, Mich. 
Dodge, Mary 1, '06, teacher ot Latin Githert, dna M., 06, Sua Praitie, 

ent eerean, Padyamntt 0: Gite, Dy'Ca “ob. pentipa: Maeno 
Donnelly, Theo. E., 03, West Divis- Gillen, Mary A., ’04, Clintonville. 

ion, Milwaukee. ; Gilson, Grace A., ’03, teacher of math- 
Dopp, Mary, ’99, Ashland. ematics; Michigan City, Ind. 
Downer, George F., ’97, principal, Glenz, Emma L.. ’06, teacher of Ger- 
Merrill. man and history, Plainfield. 

Du Four, Laura E.,, 04, Stoughton. Godwin, Ethel I., ’06, teacher of Latin 
Dyrud, Matilda, ’06, teacher of mathe- and German, Elroy. 

matics, Washburn. Gobel, J. P., ’06, principal, Montfort. 

Eaton, Genevieve M., ’05, Grand pang GB Oh ee 
Rapids. Grant, Goldie, ’06, teacher of Latin, 

Egan, Mary A., ’04, teacher of Eng- Sheboygan. 

Ha CS , be Green, E. E., ’04, principal, Missoula, 
? 2 y g on. Mont. 

Ekern, Helga M., 05, Mount Horeb. Goodell, Kathryn, ’98, Viroqua. 
Ellis, Grace V., ’05, Tomah. Graber, John F., 03, Appleton. 

Enright, J. J., ’06, principal, Ply- Gribble, Greta M., 00, Platteville. 
mouth. - Groves, Regina, ’04, Algoma. 

ting Charlotte, ‘04, West De- Gordon, Mabel J., ’06, Medford. 

Esch, Ella L., ’02, Sparta. Hacker, Henry C., 05, principal, 
: Evans, Lillian, 04, Spring Green. Highland. 

Evans, Alice Ei, ’06, teacher of Eng- Haertel, Lillian E., ’o5, teacher of 
lish, Prairie du Sac. . __ science, Elroy, 

Evans, Mary M., ’o4, teacher of math- Hagberg, J. B., 06, teacher of science, 
ematics, Eau Claire. Stevens Point. 

Evert, Karl, ’06, teacher of science, Halbach, Norma C., ’o4, teacher of 
Black River Falls. German and English, Oakfield. 

\
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Hale, B. S., 04. principal, West De Hughes, Harriet L., ‘03, teacher of 
Pere; history and English, Oshkosh. 

Hall, Edgar A.. 06, North Division, Hunter, Gertrude H., ’06, teacher of 
Milwaukee. history, Hartford. 

Hallowes, Clara, 95, Whitewater. . 

Halsey Cora M., ’06, teacher of his- ; : 
tory, West Side, Manitowoc. j Jahns, Louise M., ’06, assistant im 

Hamilton, F. R., ’06, superintendent, chemistry, Milwaukee-Downer Col- 
Jefferson. _ lege, Milwaukee. | 

: Hammersley, Ellen J., ’05, Iola. Jahr, Marvin E., ’05, principal, Hum- 
Hansen, Dagmar, ’05, Burlington. bird. 

Harvey, Hattie, 04, Racine. . Jamieson, W. H., ’01, principal, Bur- 
Harvey, Elizabeth K., ‘06, org a lington. 
Latin and German, eee A 1. Jenkins, Mrs. Sara D.. ’03, Madison, 
a ey te Euncinel; Johns, Lina M., ’o1, teacher of sci- 

Cobb. ea a ence, La Crosse. 
Hatch, Bernice, 2 eon Ah Johnson, Edith, ’06, teacher of mathe- 
Haumerson, E. J., ob Janesvi si ‘ matics, Black River Falls. } 
Hayden, Grace M., ’02, Sun Prairie. Johnson, Ida P., ’06, teacher of Ger- | Hayes, Maude, ’o5, teacher of his: ~ man, Ashland. 

tory and English, Baraboo. .. _ Jolivette, Hally D. M., ’06, teacher of 
Heaton, Ruth, ’o2, teacher of Latin, science and algebra, De Forest. i 
Baraboo. : Jones, G. J., '06, teacher of history, 

Hektoen, Marie, ‘01, Monroe. ' Sheboygan. 

Hennesy, D. Li, 03, superintendent, Jones, Ida, ’05. Menomonie. 
Hudson. ae Jones, Gwendolyn G., 05, Verona. 

Henderson, Leonora L., '06, teacher Jones, Nellie B, ’01, Oshkosh. 
of mathematics, Stoughton. : 

Herrick, Lucretia M., ’06, teacher of 
~ history, Oconomowoc. Karges, R. A., ’06, principal, Ripon. 

~ Hickisch, Therese F., ’06, teacher of Keech, Elizabeth, ‘ag, teacher of his- 
German and history, West Bend. tory, Waupun. 

Holah, Carolyn, ’03, teacher of Ger- Kennedy, Margaret, ’02, Barron. | 
> _man, Kenosha. Ketchpaw, Maude L,, ’06, teacher of 
Holland, Julia C., 02, Fountain City. English and mathematics, Wal- | 
Hocking. Wm. J., 96, principal, Ke- worth. 

nosha. Kienholz, A. A. ’99, principal, 
Howe, Winfred C., '99, West Divis- | Neillsville tent Milwatlcee: oe eee > 00, teacher of Latin, 

evens Point. Houghton, Grace A., 06, teacher of _,. ; see ; 
Latin and history, Onalaska. Kingsford. A. C., ’98, principal, She- : Boe boygan Falls. 

Hubbard Ira O., 03, principal, Kinne, Banche M., ’o4, teacher of 
Grand Rapids. Latin and German, Mineral Point. 

Hutchinson, J. H., ’79, principal, Kircher, H. WW. 08, principal, Fen- ' Madison. nimore.
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Kleinpell, Irma M., ’94, Madison. Martens, H. C.; ’06, teacher in Ger- 
ee Peace ZH ee of man, North Divison, Milwaukee. 
in and German, Sturgeon Bay. Mat CUR? ae 

Koch, Edna ML, ’06, teacher of Eng- ne ee hs i Saat “ee 
: ; aurer, Heinrich, ’06, teacher of his- 

lish, Two Rivers. t ‘Ashland 

Pasake, Adalis 1, ‘06, gectet of : ae 
German and English, Beaver Dam. Maxson, Charles H., ’92, principal, 

Krause, Anna, ’05, Waterford. Tomah. 
Kuhlman, C. B., ’06, teacher of his McClernan, Marie, 00, Madison. : 

tory, Wausau. McCumber, Mary E., ’99, Fond du 

Kuhnhenn, Amelia, ’96, Elkhorn. Lac. 

Kuhns, Hattie, 04, Lodi. McDill, Genevieve S., ’02, principal 

poibie + Mimeny 04, Blaine High Stevens Point. eee oe 

chool; Superior. ; ee, ied Be ty 1 ce hentiew ok Gan ge: ee 95, West Division, 
: waukee. 

man and history, Argyle. MeVi Kath 
cVicar, Katherine, ’97, Waukesha. 

McCormick, Edith T., ’06, teacher of 

Latta, Grace D., ’02, teacher of Latin English and stenography, Sparta. 

and German, Marshfield. : McCulloch, Dorothy, ’03, teacher of 
ern Mey L., 791, West Division, German, Markesan. 

Poe. McCulloch, Sadie L., .’05, teacher of 
Lauderdale, Clara M., ’04, teacher of English, Markesan. 

history, Richland Center. McGoorty, Anne, ’os, teacl f Ei 
: : , e , Anne, 05, teacher of Kng- 
eos Nellie, 7°02, Stevens lish, Washburn. 5 . 

: Ps : 

Larsen, Karen, ’05, Columbus. Bones 2 mu tr 3; Superintendent, 

Lawson, Laura L., 06, teacher of his- ee eipchaee gi : 
tory and English, South Milwau- MacMillan, Maude E. J., ’06, teacher 
en of Latin and German, Poynette. 

Liebenberg, H. H,, ’9%, principal, McNown, C. W., ’03, principal, 
County Training School for teach- Wonewoc. 
ers, Alma. : M ae i Letake ‘Cherlés F,,°08; South Divie- eisnest, Chas, W., 04, Manitowoc. 

ion, Milwaukee. Melcher, H. A., 06, principal, Mon- 

Lloyd-Jones, Thomas R., ’96, prin- non 
cipal, Wauwatosa. Merk, Helen, 90, Wausau. é 

see cae fo CE teacher of Merrill, Agnes, 02, Ashland, Wis. 

eee lontello. = Meyer, Cora E., '02, North Division, 
meh Wm. H., ’89, principal, Mani- Milwaukee. 
owoc. 

Love, Martha H., 04, Grand Rapids ao: William, ’o5, principal, Plain- 
: ‘ eld. 

Minch, Katharine S., 06, teacher of 

Maercklein, Ethel, ’00, Coleman. German and mathematics, Juneau. 
Marsh, C. C., 83, principal, County Morgan, Carrie E., ’86, superintend- 

; Training School for teachers; An- ent, Appleton. 

tigo. Moulton, L. H., ’o5, teacher of Eng- 

Mashek, Anna M., 704, Arcadia. lish and mathematics, Kewaunee. -
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Murphy, Julia E., ’93, Madison. Preuss, Bertha H.. 00, Madison. 
Mulick, Marion G., ’06, teacher of his- Putnam, Daphne, 92;. Mondovi. 

tory and English, Juneau. Ranum, Blanche H.,’o2, teacher of 
Munson, Barbara, M., ’06, teacher of English and mathematics, Ply- 

English and mathematics, Mont- mouth. 
fort. Ravn, Agnes, ’06, teacher of arithme- 

Mutchler, Kate, 04, teacher of Eng- tic and bookkeeping, Merrill. 
lish, De Forest. Rawson, J. L., ’05, principal, Min- | 

ocqua. 
Nelson, Tillie E, ’05, Princeton. Ray, G. R., ’06, teacher of history, | 
Nelson, Annette, ’98, teacher of Lat- Beloit academy. 

in and German, Stoughton. Regan, Katherine P., ’or, teacher of 
Nelson, Mary L., ’04, teacher of Latin English, Fond du Lae. 

and German Peshtigo. Rehberg, Fred H., ’02, principal, 
Newman, R. B., ’06, teacher of sci- Linden. 

ence and mathematics, Waupaca. Reid, Alice J., ’06, teacher of algebra, 
Nichols, R. T., 04, teacher of chem- Appleton. 

istry and biology, Eau Claire. Reiss, Wallace, ’05, South Division, 
Milwaukee. 

' Osborne, Patricia, ’03, teacher of Lat- Rhoades, Ellen M., ’o5, teacher of 
in and German, Dodgeville. history, Prescott. 

Rice, Olive E., ’96, principal, To- 
Parlin, C. C., ’93, principal, Wausau. mahawk. f i 
Patterson, W. L., ’06, teacher of his- Richards, Lillian E., ’03. Edgerton. tory and algebra, Lancaster. Riota J ial) Be 298 South 
Patterson, Anna L., ’o6, teacher of i ah *Milyes lee? ou 

English and mathematics, Waldo. R ek eon: Reber ii ‘ ae oberts, Agnes I., ’06, teaclier of his- gee S. E., 99, principal, Two tory, Bayfield. 

Peckham, Mary G., 02, East Divis- piesa eee '03, teacher of 
ion High School, Milwaukee. Se? as “s ie ¥ 

Pelton, Anna M., ’03, Eau Claire. ee E. L., '00, principal, Edger- 
Pelton, i Bei i i be on — [oe Roddis, Frances M), ’o2, teacher of a aa ” 4, aukesha. science and English, Elkhorn, 
atie Sta: 03, teacher of Rogers, Bertha H., ’06, teacher of his- 

Paden, oo: eb teacher of eee 
English and history, Waupaca, = hoy ange s oe i eep re Phill i ohr, Ilma M., ’05, Blaine High 
Nie a 2 04, teacher of School, Superior. : nglish, Black River Falls. Rorete. By Vv. 0 1 . 

Pickford, Merle, 02, Eau Claire. Falls, a eee 
Pierce, Helen M., 06, teacher of do- Rounsevell, Bessie, ’o5, teacher of mestic science, Bayfield. English, Augusta. 
re Hone C., ’03, teacher of Lat- Ruebhausen, Ella E,, 98, East Di- , . 5 vision High School, Milwaukee. 
Porter, Susan ~ '96, Racine. Ruggles, A. L., 98, superintendent, 
Sima J. F., ’02, principal, Poyn- Hurley. 

Agog Ruggles, A. M., ’06, assistant in phys- Pratt, Mabel, 04, Antigo. ics, University. : an
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Runge, Alma M., ’06, teacher of Ger- Smith, Marietta B., ’97, Lake Gen- 
man, Palmyra. eva. 

Runner, Olive G., ’03, teacher of Lat- Smith, Maud, ’02, Baraboo. 

in, Greenwich, Conn, : Smith, A. E., ’or, principal, Cashton. 
Russell, Eiinore, ’03, Blaine High Southwick, Margaret, ’06, teacher of 

School, Superior. English, Tomah. 

Ryan, Marion B., ’06, teacher of Eng- Spiegelberg, Elizabeth, 95, South 
lish, Merrill. Division, Milwaukee. 

, ; : Stauff, J. H., ’99, principal, Sharon. 

Sauthoff, Harry, ’o2, teacher of Lat-  Steinfort, Selma A., ’o2, teacher of 
in, Madison. Latin, Watertown. 

Sawyer, Elsa, ’03, Hartford. Stephenson, Maude, ’o1, teacher of 
Sawyer, Harriet, ’01, Fond du Lac. Latin and German, Walworth. 

St. John, Janet S., Brodhead, Wis. Stevens, Meta B., ’06, Phillips. 

Schaub, A. E., ’80, principal, West Stillman, Clara L.,’o1, East Division, 
Allis. 3 Milwaukee. 

Schmitt, Ella, 05, Fond du Lac. Stone, Anna L,, ’06, teacher of Latin 

Schrage, Jennie T., 00, teacher of and German, Florence. 

English, Berlin. Stott, Florence D., ’o5, teacher of 

Scofield, H. A., ’04, principal, Ells- English, Madison. : 
worth. : Strehlow, Ida E,, ’05, Ft. Atkinson, 

Seaver, Jessie V., 06, teacher of Lat-  Stroebel, L. A, ’ ie ji 
in and English, Horicon. ae 1 fe 0s: Princes rae 

Seeber, Sarah, ’02, Waterloo. : 
, asc ee Stott, Fl D., ’05, Madison. Shephard, William H., ’00, Madison. is : Bey : wast 

Shong, A. C., 798, Nelson Dewey beOne, ary oO) teacher of Eng: 
: : lish, Oconomowec. 

High School, Superior. : a 

Shattuck, Frederica, ’05, Oshkosh. SS aa teria L., ’06, assistant, 

Shattuck, Georgia, 04, Eau Claire. Soe ie i 

Sherman, Gertrude, South Division, Stucki, Anna O., ’02, Mazomanie. 
Milwaukee. Strong, Ethel, 03, Milton Junction. . 

Shaw, Lulu P., ’03, teacher of Eng- Sweet, L. S, ’04, Nelson Dewey 

lish and botany, Platteville. High School, Superior. 

Shepard, Elizabeth, ’o2, teacher of ae e 2 

English, Appleton. Taylor, Lillian E., ’o5, teacher of his- 
; tory and botany, Neillsville. 

Shepard, W. H., ’oo, teacher of Eng- ae y 
lish, Madison. Terry, Abbie, ’03, Janesville. 

pa : : Thursby, Claire C., ’06, teacher of 
Sherrill, Jennie B., ’o2, teacher of his- Y: te : 

tory and algebra, state normal English and algebra, Cambridge. 

school, Whitewater. Tirrill, Marie E., ’06, teacher of his- 

Sime, Diana, ’01, principal, Patch tory and botany, Deerfield. ‘ 

Grove. Tormey, Ella F., ’o2, teacher of Latin 

Slinde, Imelia J., ,03, teacher of Ger- and rea, east side, Green Bay. 
man and history, Colby. Tormey, Julia F., ’06, teacher of 

Slothower, Charles E., ’02, principal, Latin and German, Necedah. 

Lancaster. True, Eunice M., 05, Lodi.
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Truckenbrodt, Lina, 05, Glidden, Weiland, L. E., ’06, assistant, Sauk 
Wis. : City. : 

Tullis, Sue, 89, Madison. Whitney, Elizabeth D., ’06, teacher of 
English, Ashland. 

Upham, Emily W., ’05, Baraboo. Wilke, Ada D., ’06, teacher of history 

Dasa, Wm, '04, Menomonie. and English, Hortonville. 
Urquhart, Marion E., ’05, Medford. Wilson, Leta M., ‘95, Darlington. 
Utendorfer, W. E., 00, superintend- Wing, Elizabeth, ’04, Neenah. 

_ ent, Prairie du Chien. Works, Geo. A., ’04, principal, Me- 
: A nomonie. 

Vater, Alma, ’06, teacher of Latin Wright, Grace A., 98, Eau Claire. 

and German, Ellsworth. 

; . Young, Caroline M., ’94, Madison. 

Warner, Florence, ’00, Grand Rap- 
: ids. Zeidler, Richard, ,06, principal, Ore- 

Waters, Elizabeth A., ’85, principal, gon. 
Fond du Lac. Zeiher, Emeline E., ’05, teacher of 

Warning, Anna J., 96, Reedsburg. English, Fennimore. 
Weber, Minna E., ’03, teacher of Zinn, Edna, ’04, teacher of Latin and 

German and Latin, north side, German, Menomonie. 
Manitowoc. Zoerb, A. J., ’06, principal, Middleton. 

Joseph Medill Patterson, the Dunne, announced his espousal of 
young millionaire socialist whose the cause of socialism. 

meteoric career in Chicago politics Mr. Patterson is the second 
last year, ng yA - did of his young millionaire to take advantage 
ee emacs Ob SO) of the. instriction of ,the . short 
ooo, attracted national attention, ourse in agriculture at the state 

as enrolled as a student in the short University, Last year Fred Pabst, 

one aoe University of Wis- son of the late Capt. Fred Pabst of 
eu Joseph Medill, oie a Milwaukee, resigned his position in 

: ’ nder ot the management of the great brew- 
the Chicago Tribune. and is a gy j : : : y interest with which his name 
Sea coer oo . has long been associated,’ and de- 

; : e ne re- cided to take up the raising of 
se Chicago, where he Was blooded horses as his occupation. 
as ta Beak of public Accordingly he entered the short 
its ies aie Ease He 2 course last winter, and took special 

igorous crusade : ‘ 
against numerous private interests es beceditic: aad a * 
which had encroached upon public ee . Gpee: coumisting: hie, sorte property without authority, and last spring, he purchased a ranch of 
succeeded in collecting thousands several thousand acres in Dakota, 
of dollars of rental for the Ci and imported hundreds of the finest e City of 
Chicago. In the midst of his work Russian horses. Since then he has 
of reform, he became convinced of been busily engaged in developing 
the hopelessness of the struggle this new line of work, which prom- under present conditions, and tend- ises to prove an’ exceedingly profit- 
ering his resignation to Mayor able one.
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WM. F. THIEL Law ’97. i 
Social Democratic Candidate for District Attorney of Milwaukee county, 

over whom McGovern was elected by 133 votes.
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widowed mother, and every Sunday 
journeyed to Montrose, the little 

——~ town where he was born, to see her. 
: _ He was a man of exemplary habits, 

oe N able, quiet and unassuming. The 
oe funeral took placé Thursday, after- 

ae noon, November 23. Frank L, 
mw 26 Gilbert, law 99, E. Ray Stevens. 
<< 793, John M. Olin, law 779, H. S. 
- a Siggelko, ’93, John Moran, law ’00 
i. and A. G. Zimmerman, law ’90, 
_ acted as pall bearers. 

~~ a Mrs. Elizabeth Twiss McCoy, wife 
7 i of A. M. McCoy, ’91, luniber dealer 
i 3 of Waitsburg, Wash., died on Au- 

; y gust 10th at her home‘in Waitsburg, 
” at the age of 41 years, after an ill- 

‘ ness of some months. She was mar- 
ried to Mr. McCoy in 1900, and their 
married life was.a happy one. Two 

J. F. OLIVER, Law, ’99. children were born to them, a boy 
aged 4 and a girl aged 2, both of 

Deaths. whom survive, 

James Frederick Oliver.-law ’99, Mrs. McCoy was 2. talented wo- 
died on Tuesday, November 20 at he She was accredited as one Of Madison, Wis. at the age of 37. the best educational instructors in 
He was stricken with paralysis on the state of Washington and was an: the Friday night preceding. Mon- artist of considerable ability. : 

day he seemed to recover but he Mrs. McCoy was successful in 
was stricken again early Tuesday financial matters and leaves an es- 
morning, and his death followed in veh he ns dab cans and 
a few hours. Tee Hes ania Pacolmas 
. Mr. oe was one of the best a ae 
nown and best liked of the younger : 

members of the Madison li tre ; parnans 
practiced law in partnership with Miss Catherine Deborah O’Don- Emerson Ela, 99, and together they nell, of Kenosha, Wis., and Maurice 
had built up a prosperous law bus- = ode cape - 96, ver married 
iness. at the bride’s home in Kenosha. on 

He was a republican in politics, November 7. Julia A. Donley, ’08, Last summer he was strongly men- acted as bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. 
tioned for the congressional'nomina- McCabe have made their home at tion to succeed the late Henry C, 105 Grand Ave., Milwaukee. Mr. Adams, congressman from the sec. McCabe is a member of the firm of 
ond district of Wisconsin. Four McCabe & Dahlman, attorneys. 
years ago he made an excellent run Miss Josephine Harrington and for district attorney of Dane county. Mr. Irving Hull, a former student in He was commander of the Madison _ the engineering school, were mar- camp of the Sons of Veterans at the ried during the early part of the mg raagoe : month at the home of the bride’s : er was devoted to his parents in Madison, Wis. Attor-
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ney Edgar E. Spiering, law ’05, of Alice Jean Bevans, ’03, of Deca- 

‘Fond du Lac, was best man.. Mr. tur, Illinois and Mr. Gaylord Cool- 
and Mrs. Hull are at home at 1706 baugh of Los Angeles, California 
W. 15th street, Chicago. Mr. Hull were married in August at Catalina 

is connected with the Chicago Tele- Island. Their home is in Los 

phone company. Angeles. 

On July’ 11, °06, Effie Hannah On October 24, Florence Moffat, 
Miller, of Superior, Wis. was mar- ’o4, and William B. Bennett, (engi- 

ried to Alfred C. Shong, ’98, princi- neering ’05) were married at Daven- 

pal of the Nelson Dewey High port, Iowa, the home of the bride’s 

school at Superior, Wis. Mrs. parents. 

Shong is a graduate of the State After December first, Mr. and : 

Normal School at Superior, class of Mra, Bennett will be at home at 

1904, She was teaching in the high Richland Hill, Long Island, New 
school at Superior at the time of — York. 

‘her marriage. Mr. Bennett is now with the Pa. 
On June 27th, Katibel J. Waldo cific Railroad Co. engaged in the task 

of oar Wis. was ae 46 of tunneling the Hudson River from 

Arthur E. Thiede, °04, at the bride's. New York to Jersey City. 
home in Columbus. John Lord, On October 24, at the home of the .. 
04, now a student in the law schoo! _ pride’s parents, occurred the marriage : 
of Harvard University, acted as best of Clara Kemler, 05 and William N. 

man. Mrs: Thiede was in attend- Smith, 97, law ‘oo. Mr. and Mrs. 

ance at the University of Minne- Smith have made their home at Ga- 
sota, 1901-02, and graduated from  éna, Ill., where Mr. Smith is inter- 

the Cumnock School of Oratory, at ested in mining enterprises. Mrs. 
Evanston, Ill, in 1905. Mr. and Smith taught at Hazel Green during 

Mrs. Thiede are at home at 124 S: the past year. 

Lies ae ae eaten oe Miss Carolyn Bull, of Racine, Wis., 

‘ was married to Charles M. Haugan, 

Miss Harriet Emily McCulloch, engineering, ’05, during the earlier 
98, was married on November 14, part of the month. The marriage was 

at the home of her mother, Madison, — solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
Wis., to William Wallace Lindsay parents in Racine. Mr. Haugam is 

of Manawa, Wis. After a wedding located in Chicago. He is a son of 
trip in the South Mr. and Mrs. HH. A. Haugan, president of the Chi- 

Lindsay will make their home in cago State Bank. : 

New London, Wis, where Mr. Lorine Knauf, ‘02, and Mr. Frank 
Lindsay is sales-manager for the |, Kreple, a graduate of the Univer- 
Hatton Lumber Co. sity of Chicago were married during 

- Miss Daisy Hansen, music 03, of the early part of the month at the 
Madison, Wis, was married to home of the bride’s parents in Chi- 

Richard Rott, formerly of Madison, ago. : 
in New York City about the middle Mildred Ferguson and Charles F. 

of the month. Mr. Rott was solo- Hagemann, ’98, were married at 

ist for the Presbyterian church of Cleveland, Ohio, at the home of the 

Madison while in that city. He is bride’s parents, on October 26. Tht 

now continuing his musical educa- couple will be at home after Decem- 

tion in New York City, where he ber first at Christobal, Canal Zone, . 

and his wife reside. on the Isthmus of Panama. Mr.
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Hageman. whose home was former- Alumni Elected to Offices of State 

ly at Mauston, Wis.. has for several Importance at the General Election 
years been in the government em- in Wisconsin November 6. 
ploy at Panama, and will continue Congressman: | 

Coe ae ote Shcte Wet his John M. Nelson, ’92, Second Dis- | 
: le RICE, 

, - John J. Esch, ’82, Seventh Dis- 
On Sept. 20, at Portage, Wis., Miss trict, 

Alma Stotzer was married to Henry ‘ ‘ , 
A. Gunderson, ’02, district attorney Members of State Legislature: 

of Columbia county, Wis. The cere- Senate: 
mony. was performed at the home Theodore W. Brazeau, 97, Ninth 
of the bride’s parents. District. 

George B. Hudnall, law ’g1, Elev- 
5 h District 

Marshall H. Jackson, ex-’04, and ent ae 5 ‘5 
Miss Irene Schooly of Oak Park were Seca C. Martin,.°79, Thirteenth Dis- 

Je ee or tober 22, r E. Browne, 90, Twenty-First 
3 District. 

The engagement of Mary L. Laflin, Henry Lockney, ’9%, Thirty-third 
*07, of Milwaukee to Evan D. Jones pjigtrict 
is announced. The marriage will Walter C. Owen, law’91, Tenth 
take place in the spring, and their pjctrict f 
home will be in Milwaukee. : 

Assembly : 

Elmore T. Elver, 98, First Dis- 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wellman an- trict of Dane County. 
nounce the engagement of their Fred J. Carpenter, law ’95, Port- 
daughter, Rose Wellman, ex-’o5, to age County. 
L. R. Chamberlain of Virginia. Charles A. Ingram, law ’92, Buf- 

: falo—-Pepin counties. 
Miss Maud Daniels, ex ’07 and Levi H. Bancroft, law ’84, Rich- i 

Carl W. Jenson (engineering ’03) !and county. 
were married on November 15, at Herman L. Ekern, law ’94, Trem- 
the home of the bride in River Pealeau county. : 
Falls, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Jenson Lawrence W. Ledvina, law 06, 
after a short wedding trip’ in the Second District of | Manitowoc 
East, will make their home in County. 
River Falls, where Mr. Jenson is John F. Baker, 06, Jackson 
engaged in engineering work. CoE ny. 

John M. Detling, law 05, First 
: . : ; district of Sheboygan county. 

Miss Avis Mc Gilvra, ’97, on Oc- (Mr. Detling is the only (an _ = aoe a le of Democratic candidate for the legis- eorge Carow, iO araboo, lature who was elected. 
_ The binge os place at Herman E. ea law 791, 

e home o e bride’s sister in Tenth District i 
Two Harbors, Mich!’ Mr. and Mrs, county, site oo 
Sel = made their home in Francis E. McGovern, ’90, was 
x98 eaaks hi vt re 1s prac- elected district attorney of Milwau- a. = partnership with E. F. ‘kee county by a plurality. of 133 , 94. - over William F. Thiel, ’97, the Soc-
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jal-Democratic candidate. Adolph The alumni living in Spokane, 
Schwefel law ’96, the Democratic Wash., entertained Senator Robert 
candidate, finished fourth. M. La Follette,’79, at a banquet on 

E. A. Hayes, ’82, Eden Vale, Cal., November 24th. Senator La Fol- 
was reelected to Congress by a_ lete delivered an address in Spokane 
large majority at the election on on that date. John M. Bunn, law 
November 6. °95, J. A. Tormey, ’95, R. W. Nu- 

Vroman Mason, 95, was elected bap ree “ S. Dawson, law 
District Attorney of Dane county fh ne: - a cheat law ’96, 
over William Ryan, 02, Democrat. 24 te meeting in charge. 

Frank L. McNamara, law ’00, was 
reelected district attorney of Chip- A party of U.W,.men, graduates ewacounty. of the engineering school enjoyed a 
P ee oA and awe POS ae re banquet at Delmonico’s, New York, 

elected district attorney of Eau dari Se carly, pat of, the. yeGaee 
, Gites contty: The party included E. M. Kayser. - 

George B. Nelson, law 796, was wa ot Aa ee = 
Sound 2 z ‘. Y.; G. A. Graham, ’o5, 2 Toledo 

aie district attorney of Portage Ave., Elmhurst, L. L, N. Y.; W. E. 

| Genes ivoenpeon? Ge, “nia ite Brown, ’05, 2 Toledo Ave., Elmhurst, 
fee : 2 won oy. ING Yj: Wa) © Ohway, One 

Ce tomer of Bieter. © Toledo Ave, Elms Le ete 
F. W. McNair, ’91, president of arco” < oe ao 

the Michigan college of mines, has ing, ’06 S oledlo Ave. Habart e 
an article in a recent number of the 1° Y. all of whom are employed 

“thn — nie ne sa on the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.’s tun- 
enc” all in Steep Vertical nels in New York City, and F. A. 

Ghistes: T. Billings ex ’83 was oe wil “ ae Re 
elected state senator from the third 77 Willow St Brodklyn, ee end 
district of Illinois on November 6. oo Tacce ute 
He is practising law at Chicago, ae Bennett, “345, Eel Soe Pd 
with offices at 100 Washington Lats 
Street, . ’ a thie ie eee aie 

Knapp Vindicated. "58. 

Referring to the dismissal of Richard W. Hubbell, whose rem- 
G. M. Knapp, ’95, formerly assistant iniscences were so delightful a feat- 
Professor of farm engineering, who ure of the Magazine last year, has 
was dropped from the faculty last rejoined our staff. Major Hubbell 

; year, the report of the University will have an interesting reminiscent 
‘ ote investigating committee article in the January number. 

said. 
“This matter was thoroughly and 59. 

carefully investigated. Prof. Knapp’s Bishop Samuel Fallows is as vig- 
ability or honor was not questioned orous and enthusiastic in his church 

2 oe would ae it _ as — 7 fc half ee 
at a little more tact and a is presidin ishop of the Re- 

Proper understanding of the matters (onteed Ppiscopll chen, His ad- 
In contention would Have obviatel dress is 967 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 

’ all difficulty,.” Til. ;
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60. company at St. Paul, Minn. Thisigs 

John B. Parkinson, vice-president the most important legal position in 
of the University, whose house was the service of the road. Mr. Bunn 
ruined by fire last winter, is now — iS living at 549 Portland Ave., St. 
living at 516 Wisconsin Ave., Madi- Paul. James B. Kerr, ’89, is one of 
son, Wis. three assistant general counsel. ; 

65. The ope . Missions ve 
. York) fot October, contains an il 

fee Pde oe, vices eter lustrated article on the missionary 
ad Magazine. He takes a work of Olin E. Ostenson, written 

lively interest in the University and o Bishop Seats of Set ae 
his suggestions and criticism are tees : | 
usually well founded and_ helpful. 7. | 
His address is 1705 Franklin St., J. E. Wildish has been elected | 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. vice president of the Milwaukee  ° 

67, Rescue Mission. Mr. —— is a 
: practising attorney in Milwaukee. 

Cortina — ee cod Charles F. Harding is a member 
Ganise. Wad. of the firm of Tenney, Coffeen, 

u ‘ Harding & Wilkerson, attorneys, in 
69. Chicago. The firm offices are at 

Mrs. Clara. Bewick Colby of 205 La Salle street. Mr. Harding’s 
Washington, D. C., is editor of the address is 4842 Kenwood Ave. Mrs. 
Woman’s Tribune, published in that Harding was Hattie M. Hover, 7’. 
city. In a recent editorial she com- John Sherwin (law), associate jus- 
mended William Randolph Hearst tice of the supreme court of Iowa, 
for his espousal of woman’s suffrage. has been on the supreme bench since 

71. 1900. Justice Sherwin. resides at 

.T. L. Cole is president of the Sta- Macae, City, lows: 
tute Law Book company, Wash- 76 
ington, D. C. The office of the ¢ } 
company is in the Colorado build- At the annual meeting of the — 
ing. Mrs Cole was Kate D, State Historical Society at Madison | 
Dewey, ’75. in October Publius V. Lawson of | 

Volney Underhill is living at 701 Menasha, Wis., read an article which 
Washington avenue, Wilmette, Il], Sought to show that Nicolet’s land | 
Mr. Underhill is engaged in educa- ing in Wisconsin was really on 
tional work. Doty’s Island between Neenah and 

72 oo Mr. Lawson eres a 
. ook of some 200 pages dur- 

: — Cot tad pod Ion ere ing the early part of the month on 

Chicago, to 4172 Lakewood Ave. ce eee Nib 
Rogers Park Chicago. Mr Spooner Sapa red reine? on 

: is superintendent of the United eo ae ay oat gcea “Mir 
oe at Chicago. Lawson is very successful in making 
ie a co er re and clear and simple difficult scientific 
Colo range, theories and hypotheses. He avoids 

\ 7d technical terms. The book treats of in; 
a dividuals who have conducted ge0- 

Charles W. Bunn is general coun- logical investigations in the state at 
sel for the Northern Pacific Railway some length.
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| 18. Terminal Railroad company of Kan- 
E. M. Lowry is a member of the sas City, Mo. The company ‘has 

| firm of Lowry & Carthew, attorneys general offices at 515 Temple Block, 
at Lancaster, Wis. The firm has Kansas City. Mr. Fratt is presi- 

| - offices in the Basford block. dent of the Parkside Land company, 
W. A. Hover (engineering) is a the Guinotte Land company, the 

wholesale druggist in Denver, Colo, Kansas City Ferry company, the 
His place of business is on the cor- North Kansas City Development 
ner of 14th and Lawrence streets. company, and the Missouri Agricul- . tural & Fair Grounds Association. 

78, Oscar J. Frost (engineering) is 
C. E. Buell, of Madison, Wis. re- SSayer at 1752 Champa street, Den- 

ceived a fee of $16,000 during the Ver, Colo. 
early part of this month. Mr. Buell "83. 

. pressed the claims of the Oneida ; Paes 
f Indians of Wisconsin for payment . 5: S. Lanyon is living at 1501 S. | for lands in Kansas. $160,325.90 29th St, Omaha, Neb. He is a 
i was paid out by special commis- Successful druggist. : 
_ sioner Guyon Miller, of the govern- . 1-H. Synon (law ’86) is president 

ment claims department at Washing. 9d largest stockholder in the 
ton to 2021 Indians, making $79.33 !ampa and Sulphur Traction com- 
for each Indian. Mr. Buell received Pany, of Tampa, Florida. He is in 
ten per cent of the total claims al- ae with D. E. Frost, law 
Wey che Mere (hae aey i Edward G. McGilton is our lead- 
F, Hall) is living at 415 South street img Nebraska alumnus. He is lieu- _ A, Kalamazoo, Mich. Mrs. Peck tenant governor of the state. Mr. 
was a member of the class of 1878, McGilton’s address is 102 N. 38th 
but did not graduate. Ave., Omaha, Neb. ; 

John F. Tourtelotte (law) is prac- 
t "79, tising law in Denver, Colo. His ad- 
t AP Anderson ts city attorney of dress is 1725 Williams street. 

Chippewa Falls, Wis "84, 
ewis Ostenson is farming at Mrs. A. H. Shelton (Mary M : ee aA ETS y M. 

F Oconomowoc, Wis. R. F. D. 26. Howe) is living at Rhinelander, 

2 a d Goddard, (ex ’84) Archibald O: Powell (engineer- ae Lo Oe 
ing), is chief engineer of ar Lake somenics ae a a “ Washington Kile! Carial sroiet ter, has returned to his ome in 

with an office in room 12 of P i pease bier =. a e building at Seattle, Wash. Sar oe weeks in Monroe, Wis., his ‘ 
? former home. 

; 82. "85. ' 
W. E. Dodds is with the ‘Allis- Mrs. G. H. Marsh (Emma God- 

Chalmers Co.; at Milwaukee, Wis. dard) is resident at sor Mill street, 
His residence address is 828 Asto. Portland, Oregon. 

j Street, Henry C. Hullinger has changed 
‘ Howard Teasdale (law) is practis- his address from 844 Rosalie street 

_ Ing law at Sparta, Wis. to 3716 Lake street, Chicago. Mr. 
; FLW. Fratt (engineering) is pres- Hullinger is in the real estate busi- ident of the Union Depot Bridge & ness.
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a L. F. Frisby (law) is a manufac- kee is substituting in the Beloit 
turer's agent at Dayton, Ohio. His High school. 

address is 19 Livingston Ave. Flora W. Waldo (ex ’89). of Man- 
| towoc has just returned from q | 
86, month’s visit at Mansfield, Pennsyl. — 

Carrie E. Morgan has returned vania, with her sister. Mrs. E. H, — 
from Europe, where she spent nine Ross (Mary E, Waldo, ex ’94). | 
months, and has again taken up the Jessie Goddard is teaching in the | 
duties of city superintendent of high school at Portland, Oregon. | 
schools of Appleton. Mrs. J. Frank Case (Nell Smith) 

Katharine I. MacDonald, a valued of Manila, P. I., and son Archie — 
member of the staff of the Wiscon- spent three months last summer in | 
sin Free Library Commission, has Japan. While in Kioto they had 
been unanimously chosen editor of the thrilling experience of being ina 

; the A. L. A. Booklist, by the Publish- hotel fire and escaping by jumping 
ing Board of the American Library from a window in the middle of the 
Association. night. 

197 Warden A, Curtis, author of the 
: ; ‘ _ “Strange Adventures of Mr. Mid 

J. R. Thompson (engineering) is dleton,” spent the summer in New 
general manager of the Newport Hampshire and about Boston. 
Mining company at Ironwood, Mich. Dr. F. I. Drake, 90, and Dr. C. A. 

G. E. Newman (law) is president Harper, ’89, were on the program 

of the Ladysmith Lighting com- with papers at the joint meeting of 
pany, Ladysmith, Wis. the Sauk County Medical Society | 

88. and the Central Wisconsin Medical | 
2 i ap Society in Baraboo, Wis., on Octo | 

F. J. Colignon is practising law ber 30, Dr. Drake read an article | 
at Ashland, Wis. on Auto Intoxication. Dr. Harper 

The firm of Montgomery & Hall read a paper on Sanitary and Vital 
(Carroll S. Montgomery and Mat- Statistics, Dr. Harper is secretary 
hew A. Hall, 1.°88) is among the _ of the State Board of Health. 
most prosperous and well-thought-of 
firms in the busy city of Omaha. 3 
The home of Mr. Hall was recently 90. 
blessed by the arrival of a baby W. G. Potter (engineering) is city | 
boy who has been named the “New engineer of the city of Greensboro, | 
Vice-consul.” Mr, Hall is British North Carolina. | 
vice-consul at Omaha. D; W. Heffron is a member of 

39 the firm of Caddick & Heffron, at- 
i ‘ torneys-at-law, 729 Dearborn street, 

Charles E. Ware is resident at 1021 Chicago. f | 
Judson Ave., Evanston, Ill. He is in Eldon J. Cassoday is residing at | 
the real estate business. 171 E. 50th St., Chicago, Ill. He is 

Arthur N. Taylor (law) isa mem- practising law under the firm name 
ber of the firm of Taylor & Du _ of Cassoday & Butler with offices itl 
Vivier, Counsellors-at-law, with of- the Monadnock building. 
fices at 69 William street, New York Martin J. Feeney is a member of 

City. the law firm of Feeney & Millet, 
: F. C. Park (law) is practising law Marinette, Wisconsin. 
in Seattle, Wash. His address is J. Frank Case is chief engineer it 
541-New York Block, Seattle. installing the water and sewer sy* 

Florence P. Robinson of Milwau- tem of Manila P. I. | 

i
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91. gree. Her address is Hays Hall, 
Lincoln, Neb. : Maybelle M. Park is con- E. T. Munger (engineering) is } ei in ae official capacity with master mechanic for the Metropoli- ' 1 Waciestic Springs Sanitarium, tan West Side Elevated Railway ' i - His address is 148 Thor. 

: at Waukesha, Wis. “a Pp 

Elsbeth Veerhuseni is resident at 93. 414 N. Livingston St., Madison, Wis. __E. Ray Stevens, judge of the ninth _ She is instructor in German in the judicial circuit of Wisconsin repre- University. 
sented the state at a congress held in Philadelphia on November 13 to 

} J. S. Hotton is secretary of the in- consider plans for the securing of a stitute and training school of Young universal divorce law, ve | Men’s Christian Associations, with Mary H. Oakley is living at 410 
i offices at 824-26 Association ana N. Carroll street, Madison, Wis. ing, Chicago, Ill. The institute an 

Gee choo! ‘holds fall, winter 94, and spring terms in Chicago, and E. J. Henning is a practising law- summer sessions at Lake Geneva, yer in Milwaukee, with an office at Wis. Mr. Hutton’s residence ad- Room 317 Post Office bldg. His res- dress is 848 Park A've., Oak Park, idence is at North Milwaukee, Wis. S oTk 
Herman Schlundt is assistant pro- t ; 

fessor of physical chemistry at the i Mrs. Allan Dawson (Nellie M. University of Missouri, Columbia, | Perkins) is the Literary editor of Mo. His address is 801 College | the New York Globe. Her husband Ave., Columbia. | is associate editor of the same paper. Jay C. Lytle (law) is attorney for the Credit Clearing House in Chica- Annie T. Chapman (ex ’91) of go. His residence is at 2120 Lin- f Williamsburg, Virginia, has been  coln St, Evanston, Ill. : visiting Madison relatives this sum- W. O. Newhouse is cashier of the mer. She and her mother returned i National bank at Janesville, having been Is. | Gee eee ! W. 0. Richtmann (pharmacy) is now in Huntington, Florida, on { 
: business connected with the U. S. 92. Department of Agriculture. Mr. Richtmann is special investigator of G. H. Landgraf, superintendent drug and medicinal plants for the of schools at Marinette, Wis.,, was. United States department of agricul- g tlected vice president of the North- ture. : tast Wisconsin Teachers’ Associa- Laura Case Sherry (ex ’94) of tion on October 22, at Appleton, Milwaukee is spending a month in Wis. 

New York, 

95. R i in geolo: 4 at a oe Pgh enh: s Miss Zona Gale is the author ofa Lincoln, Neb., instead of instructor new novel entitled, “Romance in the Woman’s College at Lincoln, Island,” published by the ese — & stated in our last issue. She is rill Company of Indianapo . Ind. Wembleting work fora doctor's des. Itis- Mise Gale’s first book and is a
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romance of unusual charm and in- the Wisconsin Central railroad by | 

terest. Miss Gale is a member-of W. A. Bradford, Jr., the new presi- 

the staff of the Wisconsin Alumn: dent of the road. The position was 

Magazine. formerly held by Thomas H. Gill, | 
Edith K. Lyle of Madison, Wis., °%7, who is now general solicitor, 

who during the past year has been Mr. Kingsley has been in the legal 

teaching in the Milwaukee-Downer department of the Central for eight 

College of Milwaukee, Wis., is at years acting as assistant tax com- 

present in England. Miss Lyle is missioner under Mr. Gill. 

making a trip abroad which will last Durant C. Gile was elected treas- | 
for several months. urer of the Northeast Teachers’ As- 

Guy S. Ford has accepted the pro- sociation at their annual convention 
fessorship of European History in held in Appleton, Wis., during the 
the University of Illinois. After latter part of October. 

graduating from Wisconsin, Mr. : 

Ford took a Ph. D. degree at Co- : i 96. é . 

lumbia University. He has also | Oliver B. Zimmerman (engineer- 
studied at the University of Berlin ing) is engaged in engineering work 

and in the archives of Hamburg & at Charles City, Iowa. 
Berlin. His study entitled, “Han- Jesse L. Edgren (law) is president 

over and Prussia from 1798 to 1803” and manager of the Jesse L. Edgren 
- gave him a recognized position as Company, manufacturers and deal- | 

one of the most promising of the ers in household specialties. The 

younger American scholars. After Jesse L. Edgren Co. sells its goods | 

a few years’ service as instructor at entirely through canvassing agents, 

Yale he was promoted to the rank of whom it has a large number in its 

of assistant professor from which he employ. 

now graduates to a full professor- George S. Moody is in the real es- 

ship at the University of Illinois. tate and insurance business at Rich- 

David D. Thomas (law) is farm- * land Center, Wis. . 

ing at Barneveld, Wis. Alva F. Drew (law) is practising 

Amelia M. McMinn is resident law at La Farge, Wis. 
at 172 21st St. Milwaukee, Wis. Ida M. Bushnell is at home at 

She is instructor in biology in the Burlington, Wis. 

West Division High school of Mil- J. Cora Bennett is a teacher of 

waukee. chemistry in the East High school 
L. L. Constance (law) is practis- -.of Cleveland, Ohio. 

ing law at Rice Lake, Wis. C. H. Williams (engineering) is 

William A. Schaper is professor of manager of the Wisconsin Light & | 
political science in the University of Power Company at La Crosse, Wis. 

Minnesota, Minneapolis. 
A.-H. Ford (engineering) is pro- 97. 

fessor of electrical engineering in Charles A. Libbey is with the | 

the University of Iowa, at Iowa City. Oshkosh Logging Tool company a 
Martyn F. Warner (engineering) Oshkosh, Wis. 

. is with the American Elevator com- John J. Rogers is in the lumber 

pany of New York city. business at Minneapolis, Minn. The 
E. R. Buckley is director of the name of his firm is the Rogers Lum 

Missouri Bureau of Geology and ber Co. | 
Mines and State Geologist at Rolla, R. F. Schuchardt (engineering) #§ 

Mo. i with the Chicago Edison Co., at Chi _ 
George A. Kingsley (law 9%) has cago. His address is 139 Adams — 

been appointed tax commissioner of _ street. | 

i
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W. H. Kratsch (engineering) is spend six weeks in the Bureau of 
living at 232 W. Irving St,Osh- Labor writing the annual report of 
kosh, Wis. He is superintendent of factory inspection in Wisconsin for 
the Challoner Company. the past year. 

E. H. Comstock is instructor in ; 
the University of Minnesota. His 99. oe 
address is 1530 Como Ave., Minn- Albert Hanson (ex-’99) is living 
eapolis. at 1331 Hawthorne Ave., Minneapo- 

The address of Victor W. Bergen- lis, Minn. 
thal (engineering) is 3963 McPher- William Kittle is secretary of the 
son Ave., St. Louis, Mo. He is board of regents of Normal Schools 
sales manager of the Wagner Elec- for Wisconsin. Thomas Morris, law 
tric Mfg. Ca. *89, of La Crosse. is vice president 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare H. Stearns, of the board. The board has its 
129 Dutton St. W., Kalamazoo, Office at the state capitol, Madison, 
Mich., are the proud parents of a Wis. 
baby girl. Mrs. Stearns was Bertha Thomas A. Tolrud (law) is prac- 
M. Green in the University, tising law at Viroqua, Wis. 3 : 

Dr. Adelaide Dutcher is. practis- Mary E. Pickarts (music) is 
ing medicine at Syracuse, N. Y., teaching music in Madison, Wis. 
with an office at 841 University Thomas G, Nee (engineering) is block. “Subgerent General” (General Su- 

J. E, Dutcher (engineering) is perintendent) of the “Compania Tele- 
resident at 6657 Wentworth Ave, fonica Y  Telegrafica Mexicana” 
Chicago, Ill. (Mexican Telephone & Telegraph 

Dr. Elizabeth Comstock is resi- Company) at Argo De San Augus- 
dent at 1242 E. 27th street, New tin, Mexico, D. F., Mexico. York City, N. Y. Hamilton Roddis (law) is secre- 

Fred H. Clausen is with the Van tary and treasurer of the Roddis 
Brunt Mfg. Co. at Horicon, Wis. | Lumber & Veneer Company at 

: Marshfield, Wis. This company is 
: 98. one of the largest in northern Wis- 

Eliza Robinson is resident at 98 consin. It has its office and its ve- 
Chester Terrace, Duluth. Minn. neer mill’at Marshfield and its saw 
She is teaching in the Duluth high mill at Park Falls, Wis. 

school. Charles M. Baxter (law) is meet- 
ing with excellent success in the 

Dr. Harley R. Colver is living at practice of law at Seattle, Wash. 
54 Seminary Ave., Chicago, Ill. He - His office is 1308-9 Alaska building. 
18 surgeon of the north works of the Dr. Fred J. Gaenslen is practising 
Illinois Steel Company at Chicago. medicine in Milwaukee. Prior to 

July 1, 1906, Dr Gaenslen was con- 
Dr. Rolla U. Cairns is practising nected with the German Hospital of medicine at River Falls, Wis. New York city. He was in the ser- 

vice of this hospital for almost three 
Enos S, Wigdale (pharmacy) isin years. Dr. Gaenslen took his doc- 

the drug business in Artesia, New tor’s degree from Johns Hopkins 
Mexico, Medical School in’ 1903. His ad- 

dress is 1210 Chestnut street. 
Edessa L, Kunz, who for several Harry J. Murrish is practising 
i has held a position as state law in Denver, Colo. His address 
actory inspector, has come to Madi. is 719 Symes Bldg. 
Son from her office in Milwaukee to On October 28, C. A. A. McGee
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(law) was elected to the position of in Milwaukee. She is associated 
General Attorney of the Wisconsin with her husband. Charles N. Pe- 

Benefit Association at a meeting of terson, 98, as partner. 

the Association in Milwaukee. Charles R. Rounds is instructor in 

William Dietrich (agriculture) is rhetoric and oratory in the state nor- 

instructor in the department of ani- mal school at Whitewater, Wis. 

mal husbandry in the college of agri- Grace E. Dixon (music) is teach- 

culture in the University of Illinois. ing at New Bedford, Mass. Her ad- 

Albert R. Denu is practising law dress is 89 State street. 

in Milwaukee, Wis. He is with the Bert F. Westmore is teacher of | 

firm of Miller, Mack & Fairchild, of English in -the state preparatory | 
that city. school at Boulder, Colo. His ad- | 

: Theo B. Torkelson is cashier of dress is 1309 Hill street. | 

the State Bank of Middle River, Allan S. Neilson is professor of 

Middle River, Minn. English in Washington college, 
‘ Chestertown, Maryland. | 

; 00 Alexander Krembs, Jr. (phar- 

L. B. Weed (engineering) is with macy) is proprietor of the Alex. | 

the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company, Krembs, Jr. Drug Company at Ste. 

at Sunrise, Wyoming. vens Point, Wis. | 

Leo Granke (engineering) is with Oscar M. Fritz (law) is junior | 
the Fitz Simons & Connell Com- member of the firm of Kronshage, | 
pany, contractors for public works McGovern, Corrigan & Fritz, in 
in Chicago. The firm office isin the Milwaukee. The firm has its office 
Tacoma building. Mr. Granke’s in rooms 802-06 Wells building. Mr. 
residence address is 1319 Barry ave- Fritz’ residence address is 740 First 
nue. street. | 

W. C. Norton (law) is practising Robert O. Bowman (law) who is 
law at Elkhorn, Wis. ; a practising attorney at Milwaukee, 

John E. Dixon (engineering) is Wis., has been giving dramatic re | 

resident at 10 Epprit street, East citals in different parts of the state. | 

Orange, New Jersey. He is with Mr. Bowman is a successful public | 
the American Locomotive Co. reader. | 

E. R. Wolcott is professor of phys 02, 
ics in the Colorado School of Mines Henry W. Young, formerly asso- 

at Golden, Colo. ciate editor of the Western Electri- | 
William B. Clarke is a senior in cian is now located in Milwaukee, 

the college of law at the University Wis. His address is 184 13th street, 
of Michigan. Mr. Clark is president Milwaukee. 
of the students lecture association, Arthur B. Saunders (engineering) 
and is on the board of the Michigan is with the Pacific Electric Railway 
Law Review company at Los Angeles, Cal. His 

George Crawford (law) is practis- address is 416 S. Grand Ave. 
ing law at Gillett, Wis. James G, Hammerschlag (engi- 

01 neering) is with the T. M. E.R. &L 
Company, of Milwaukee. His ad 

Roy E. Tomlinson (law) is prac- dress is 1818 State street. 
tising law in New York City. His Henry Gunderson, former district 
address is 409 West Fifteenth street. attorney of Columbia county, has itt 
Thomas M. Priestly is practising stituted a $10,000 libel suit against 

law at Mineral Point, Wis. Edward J. Williams of Randall, 
Antoinette V. Jackowska-Peterson Wis. The complaint charges that 

(law) is active in the practise of law Mr. Williams issued circulars 1
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yoters of Columbia county prior to Amy Robinson is teaching in the 
_ the primary election containing high school at Ottawa, Ill. Her ad- 

false and malicious attacks upon Mr. dress is 116 Washington street, Ot- 

Gunderson. Mr. Gunderson was de- tawa. 
feated for the republican nomination Michael G. Eberlein (law) is prac | 
at the primaries although he had __ ticing law at Shawano, Wis. : 
served but one term. . W. A. Rowe (engineering) is su- 

Susie Swarthout is resident at  perintendent of the Eau Claire Lead 
904 Rose street, La Crosse, Wis. She & Zinc Mining Company at -Platte- 
is secretary of the Neshono Light ville, Wis. 
Company of La Crosse. Jessie Bee Merrick is assistant in 

physical education in Columbia Uni- 
i versity, New York City. Miss Mer- 
03. rick also has a scholarship in the 

Percey Ap-Roberts. and H. P. University. Her address is 1230 
Hurlburt have purchased the River Amsterdam Ave., New York City. 

' Falls Times, at River Falls, Wis. Charles A. Taylor (law ’06) (and 
Mr. Ap-Roberts has been workng as_ not Fred. Taylor, ’01, as stated in our 
special reporter on the Minneapolis last issue), was a member of the 
Tribune. The new firm will con- nominating committee at the last 
duct the paper under the name of annual meeting of the alumni asso- 
the River Falls Printing Company. ciation in June. Mr. Taylor is a 
Adolph H. Roethke (law ’05) is practising attorney at Barron. Wis. 

practising law in partnership with Arthur W. Nicolaus (engineering) 
Henry E. Foelske, ‘03 (law ’05), un- js resident at 309 Washington street, 
der the firm name of Foelske & Beaver Dam, Wis. He is in the 
Roethke. The firm has offices at government geological service, 

* Trust building, Milwau- F. H. Murphy (enginering) is in- 
Adolph Biundtiacab Red Gtarite structor in electrical engineering in 

Wis. with the Yahr-Koeser Lumber ec oe " va 
Company. ee # gti cas 4 
George G. Curtis (law) is prac- Archie Worthing is instructor in 

tising law at Merrill, Wis. under the the teaching of physics in the Uni- ; 
firm name of Reid, Smart & Curtis, Vorstty of lowa. : 
Attorneys, ? Frank B. Sargent, (’o5 law) is 

Walter K. Adams (engineering) practising law at Grand Rapids, Wis. 
is with the Chicago & North Wes- Fred Manchester is now instructor 
tern Railway Company at Fort in English at Leland Stanford, Jr. , 
Pierre, S, Dak. His address is car: University. 
of M. J. Peppard & Co. Fola La Follette is with the Alice 

; Fischer Co., presenting the play Told 
: in the Hills. 
04. Kathryn Hall is a graduate stu- _ 

W. P. Carroll, (agriculture ’06) ‘ent at the University. She is living 
has accepted a position as grain in- at 616 Lake St., Madison, Wis. : 
Spector at New Orleans, La. George C. Post (engineering) is 

John G. Staack (engineering) is with The Electric Railway & Light 
assistant topographer of the United Co., of Milwaukee. His address is 

| States Geological Survey, with head- 1024 Davis St. 
quarters at Washington, D..C.. He Mathilde L. Toepfer (music) is 
1s at present at Waukegan, III. teaching music in Madison, Wis.
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Charles A. Lyman is employed as contractors, with main offices at 
clerk in the Bank of Wisconsin, at Montreal, Canada. The company is 
Madison,- Wis. one of the largest firms of its kind 

John F. Sawyer is practising law in the world. Mr. Peotter’s address 
at Hammond, Ind. He has his office is 110 Crescent street; Montreal. 
in the Knotts Bldg. R. G. Walter (engineering) is em- 

Israel Mather (law), is now at Sil- ployed in the office of Ward Bald. 
yerton, Colo., practising law. He win, a consulting engineer of Cin- 
moved there from Lake City, Colo, cinnati, Ohio. His address is 529 
during the summer months. Tusculum avenue. ee 

Henry W. Stark (law ’06) is prac- | Robert T. Herdegen (engineering 
tising law in Milwaukee. He is with 06) is resident at 4926 Linden Ave, 
the firm of Kronshage, McGovern, Norwood, Ohio. He is engaged in 
Corrigan, and Fritz. engineering work. 

John B. A'indrews is assistant in _ Grace Martin is teaching in the 

the American bureau of industrial high school at Greencastle, Ind. Her 
research at Madison, Wis. This bu- address is 202 Locust street. 
reau is headed by Professors Ely Louis Anderson is employed in the 
and Commons, of the University of business department of The Western 
Wisconsin. Albert Shaw, of the Electric Co., at Chicago. 

; Review of Reviews is on the advis- Mrs. Allan E. Wright (music) is 
ery committee. teaching music at Amherstburg, On- 

, tario, Canada. 
05. John G. Pasternacki (pharmacy) is 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. a druggist at Eveleth, Minn. 
Rose (Barbara Curtis 04), of Tuc- Beverly B. Burling is in the exper- 
son, Arizona, a son on October 17th. imental department of The Electric 

Benjamin W. Reynolds (law) is Storage Battery Co., of Philadelphia, 
traveling in Missouri for the West Pa. 
Publishing company of St Paul. Arden R. Johnson is assistant in or- 
Letters to him should be addressed ganic chemistry in the University of 
Tomah, Wis. with instructions to _ Wisconsin. 
forward. Arthur Strong is in Chicago with 

V. C. Byers (engineering) is with the banking firm of N. W. Harris & 
the J. G. White company, of New Co. The firm office is in the Mar- 
York City. quette Bldg. 

Ed. Wray (engineering) is with Hermione Smith (pharmacy) is a 
the J. G. White company of New graduate student at the University of 
York City. Wisconsin. 

Ray T. Wagner (engineering) is Elizabeth Buehler (music, ’06) is a 
with the General Electric Company, music teacher at Monroe, Wis. 
at Schenectady, N. Y. His residence C. V. La Dow (engineering) is in 
is 618 Chapel street. Kansas City, Mo., where he is em- 

H. B. Gates (engineering) is resi- A1oved by a pulp < Sees 
dent at 4350 Maryland Ave., St. ploy 2 3 Oe omen: 
Louis, Mo. _ Harold A. Whittaker is now as- 

Herbert S. Inbusch is in Chicago ‘istant bacteriologist for the state of 

with the Western Electric Company, Ohio. 
His address is 5660 Madison Ave. Edgar J. Noe (engineering) is an 

: R. S. Peotter (engineering), who engineer in the employ of the General 
last year was instructor in engineer- Electric Co. at Schenectady, N. Y. 
at the University, is now with the Charles E. Briere (law) is practis- 
Canadian White company, engineer ing law at Grand Rapids, Wis. 

4
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Faculty Notes 

Professor Paul S$. Reinsch de- Professor E, A. Ross, of the de- 
jivered an address before the partment of political economy was. 
Bankers’ Club of Milwaukee on No- the guest of honor at a reception 
vember 4. Professor Reinsch gave given on November 10 by the 
interesting incidents of his trip as Young Women’s Auxiliary of the 
one of the American delegates to University Settlement in Milwau- 
the Pan-American conference at Rio kee, ; 
Janiero, and enlarged upon the Op- eS i ? 

Rimeaiice which watt, America. ing of the Nalfeeat Aenea capital and enterprise in the South ¢ 8g 4 : ifarloan bates. oO Agricultural College Experiment 
Stations of which he is president, at 

Prof. Edwin S, Mack, lecturer in Baton Rouge, La, during the early 
law, in a paper read before the Wis- part of the month. After leaving 
consin State Historical society on Baton Rouge, he went to Washing- 
October 24th, advanced the thesis ton, D. C. where he visited the 
that Morgan L. Martin of the firm United States geological survey, the 
of Martin & Juneau, land platters department of agriculture, and other 
was the real. founder of Milwat- scientific interests with which the 
kee. This paper was generally com- University is identified. 
mented upon by the press through- At the meeting of the National 
out the state as tending to disprove Academy of Science held in Boston, 
the generally accepted theory that November 20-22, he read a paper 
Solomon Juneau was the founder of on “The Origin of the Ores of the 
the city of Milwaukee. ; Cobalt Silver District of Ontario.” 

John R. Reiss, a former regent of President Van Hise and Professor 
the University, died at Sheboygan, George C. Comstock, director of the 
Wisconsin, on October 20. Mr. graduate school, represented the Uni- 
Reiss was a University regent from versity at the national meeting of 
1886 to 1892. He was secretary and the Association of American Uni- 
treasurer of the Valroth Mfg. Co..  versities held at Cambridge, Mass., 
of Sheboygan. Mr. Reiss was a re November 22-24, and Professor 
publican in politics and served at Comstock read a paper on “The 
one time as a member of the Repub- Duties That Should be Required of 
lican State Central Committee. Graduate Fellows.” President Van 

eS winhurne’s: Poets? “is the: title Hise is vice-president of the asso- ‘ 
of a new book by Dr. Arthur ciation. 
Beatty, instructor in English, pub- W. J. McElroy, of the board of re- 
lished by Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., gents, president of the Milwaukee 
of New York City. It is a critical county bar association, acted as 
analysis of Swinburne whom Dr.  toastmaster at a banquet to the cir- 
Beatty considers the greatest of liv- cuit judges of Wisconsin in Milwau- 
ing’ poets. kee on November 15. Judge fe Ray 

Profe Tae . Fenneman Stevens, formerly. lecturer in law at Ne ay alt publohed by ‘the the University, responded to one of 

United States Geological Survey a the toasts. f 
book on “Oil fields of. the Texas- Recent issues of the Saturday . 
Louisiana Gulf Coastal Plain.” Evening Post contained extensive
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writeups of Professor Stephen M. University in Baltimore. Dr. 
Babcock of the agricultural depart- Voegtlen wr'tes friends that he is 
ment, and Dr. Charles McCarthy doing scientific research work.” 
lecturer in political science. Both : 

Peitinipe Cantar a highly laudatory Assistant Professor Emmett dD, 
Rete: Angell, of the department of physi- 

cal education, was elected secretary 
Dr. Carl Voegtlen, a former of the Western Collegiate Basket- 

member of the University faculty is ball Association at a meeting of 
now located in Baltimore. Heisas- Western basketball coaches in Chi- 
sistant to Dr Barker, who suc- cago during the ‘early part of the 
ceeded Dr. Osler in Johns Hopkin month. 

University Investigation. 

Recommendations and Conclusion of That legislature make appropria- 
the University Legislative Investi- tion of $20,000 annually for farm in- 
gation Committee, Made Public stitute fund 
November 27th, After an Investi- R ‘ es id ae 
gation of 9 months. ecommends that pres} ee ot the 

board of regents require his appro- 

Recommendations. priate committees to familiarize 

Students should be brought into themselves with the details of that 

more direct contact with members part of the business over which each 

of the faculty, : committee may have jurisdiction. 
Recommends that the legislature That board of regents take the 

appropriate $250,000 to the Univer- iH hikett b 
sity fund income for the purpose.of . "©CCSS4ry Steps to prevent members 
increasing the general fund, and that of instructional force from requir- 
each year's budget be approved by ing students to purchase books and 
the governor, secretary of state and syliabi at an exorbitant price. 
state treasurer and that the board 
of regents require that all expendi- 
tures be within the budget thus ap- The committee secured evidence 
proved. as to the effects of athletics, fraterni- 

Declares in favor of extension and_ ties and social functions upon stu- 
correspondence school work when the - dent life. “The impression is quite 
finances of the University warrant it. generally in the University and more 
Recommends that research work so throughout the state that foot- 

be encouraged only so far as that ball has received undue attention. 
: can be done without detriment to Granted that this form of exercise 

the instruction to which the students has merits in offering an oppor- 
‘are entitled. tunity for unifying the student body, 

Recommends that limited dormi- cultivating a spirit of loyalty to the 
tory system be inagurated. institution and advertising the Uni- _ 

That woman’s gymnasium be in- versity. All these arguments to- 
stalled and present department in gether do not justify the hazard of life 
Chadbourne hall used for this pur- and limb to which players are ex- 
pose be abandoned. posed; then, too, whatever benefits
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may be gained by the players, the act- Conclusion. 

ive participants, it does not justify the “The state of Wisconsin is justly 
time and attention and extreme prom- proud of its University. It stands for 
inence given to the play. As an ex- the highest ideals in economic and 
ercise only a few students enjoy its practical effort. In its faculty are 
benefits.” men of wide fame whose reputation 

Fraternities are charged with cul- in the realm of thought attracts stu- 
tivating exclusiveness and a spirit dents from every quarter of the 
of aristocracy that is un-American globe. The success that has attend- 
and out of harmony with the demo- ed its labors in bringing the most 
cratic spirit that ought to prevail in practical sciences into the services 

democratic institutions supported by of the people is most gratifying, as, 
the state. “A fraternity is a limited it is profitable to the state. The 
society, and by its very nature too man who does brain work and the 
exclusive.” man who does hand work, the the- 

“Friends of fraternities justify the orist and the practical man, each 
exclusiveness on the ground that it and every one is today profiting by 
leads to forming close and lasting the investigations, experiments and 
friendship and affords social inter- the practical problems that have 
course with those of like taste. It been undertaken and given a prac- ; 

* is evident, however, that abuses tical interpretation by the Univer- 
have crept into these organizations, sity. During the last decade its 
such as using undue efforts to se- growth has been surprisingly rapid 
cure members, without regard to and the expense of maintenance cor- 
qualifications and a tendency to respondingly great. The methods 
shield fellow members in their lapses of administering the affairs of a 
and delinquencies and foster an ob- small institution will not altogether 
jectionable aristocratic bearing. apply to a larger. The latter de- 

“Some of the social functions, es- oe poses = we wie 
oa “ ” munute division of responsibil1 Ve oO 

gehiolly She gid Seat cone Poet the failure to make oe of ad- 
to the eae objections ee the frater- ministration keep pace with growth 

| nities with the added objection that is due most of the defects discovered 
| only students in financial condition by your committee, and it is for the 
| considerably above the average can purpose of rectifying these defects 

participate in such social events.” and. tase OY, strengthening sis. erat 
: [The committee deemed it wise, BSEtNHOR in Re cetimation 04.05 = * people as well as to its proper work 

however, to leave these matters to as q University that the foregoing 
the regents and faculty.” recommendations are made.”
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Religion in Universities 
aie An authorized interview with : 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM A. SCOTT, 

| Director of the Course in Commerce at the University. 

“A year ago, I hadsoccasion to look year to year, is clearly on the increase, 
into this matter carefully, with the ob- the percentage of one university dur- 
ject of reading a paper on this sub- ing 1905 being 55.2 as aga‘nst 49, the 
ject before a conference held in Chi- highest previously reported. 
cago. This paper was published in “Few of the presidents returned an 
The Biblical World of July, 1905. estimate of the percentage of students 
The investigation took the form who attend religious services with | 
of a letter to the heads of state some degree of regularity. . With the | 
universities in the middle west, re- gid of the secretary of the Y. M.C. A. | 
questing information as to the pro- of the University of Wisconsin and | 
portion of students who'are members he leading ushers of the Madison | 

of churches and attend regularly; the churches I have reached the conclu- | 
crt “ B tospree _ the sion that from 35 to 50 per cent. of our 
ministry ; religious work for students igi 
done under the direct auspices of the scene es ee @ pa 
universities; and the religious work pail a Pe pai : 2 a a 
undertaken among the students by the a He UE Arar ee hee eats 
churches. The replies revealed the who do not, at least OCCASIONAL te 
fact that the un‘versities do not sy- tend Rone oe of religious service, 
stematically collect data regarding the but I believe it to be small. : 
religious affiliations of the students. poe Rineier of students entering 
The data sent consisted in some cases the ministry from these institutions is 

of estimates but in others it was col- @Pparently not large. One president 
lected by the students in Christian as- @0Swered, “certainly not more than 

sociations, and may be regarded as ap-  OU€ Pet cent” another five per cent, 
proximately accurate. At o oe of Wisconsin dur- 

_ “The estimated ecentape “dt Ue WS pelo: 1691-1901, twenty-une 
cherch membership ar eae cbind. ons sotetey ic Manin yy Ns 
tions for that year varied from yo to — would have to be doubled to 
93 per cent., the great majority being to include those who take up some 

about 50 per cent. If to these were ‘fm Of religious or philanthropic ac- 
added those who class themselves as "Vity as a He se : 
church adherents, the percentage In all institutions in the middle 

would be 7o per cent. A careful re- West, the Y.M.C.A,, the Y. W. C. A. 
ligious census taken of the e'ght lead- Nd various other religious societies 
ing universities in 1897 showed that have ‘branches Everywhere ‘the per- 
55 per cent of the total enrollment centage of students enrolled in the Y. 
were church members. The percent-. W.C. A. is greater than in the Y. M. 
age of four of these univers'tie. as re-. C. A. For the year 1905 the enroll- 
ported to me. was 59, and the average ment in the latter organization varied 
for all eight was 60. In only two from 8 to 32 per cent., and the enroll- 
cases were comparative statistics from ment in the former varied from 25 to 

year to year given, and these reveal 79 per cent. In all cases in which 
xa ee a percent- comparitive statistics were given, they 

students, while seer Ce growth in the ae i g greatly from of these organizations proportionately
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greater than that of the institutions in ment; 200 calls were made the first 
which they are located, and thatthe six weeks on freshman girls; seventy 
strictly religious features of their ac- visits with flowers were made to sick 
tivity are reaching constantly increas- girls; regular weekly gospel meetings 
ing proportions of the student body. were held with an average attendance 

“Take Illinios as an example. Be- of seventy. Systematic Bible study 
tween the years 1896-1904 the regis- is conducted, with a present enroll- 
tration of the university increased 280 ment of 150 women; in the weekly 
per cent. During the same period mission study classes there are sev- 
the membership of the Y. M.C.A.in-  enty-five. I am impressed more and 
creased 400 per cent.; attendance more that effective Christianity has 
upon its religious meetings more than _ brighter prospects in the state univer- 
300 per cent. and upon its Bible sities than anywhere else ‘in the : 
classes 1000 per cent. world!’ 

“A statement regarding the presence “Until recently the Christian Church 
of the Christian Spirit in State Univer- has not done much in the way of 
sities was sent me by President And- working this promising field. Special 
rews of the University of Nebraska Bible classes have been held; occas- 
and is confirmed by my own observa- _ ionally a special organization for work 
tions and experience. It was as fol- among students has been formed, or a 
lows: denominational house ‘constructed. In 
“What strikes me as of vastly some cases special student’ pastors 

greater importance than any statistics have been in the service for several 
is the singularly strong and beautiful years, but in Madison this method of 
character exhibited by the overwhelm- procedure dates back a few months 
ing majority of our faculty members only. At the present time four of the 
and our students. Iknowofnoother churches of the city have made pro- 

such exemplification of what, in com- vision for special pastors and three 
mon, I supposse, with almost all re- of them are on the ground and at 
flecting people, you would regard the work. The question of denomina- 

essential of Christianity. All manner tional houses has been much agitated . 
of vice is frowned upon. Exhibitions i? this state but so far without tangi- 

of vice are rare; unbelief, in the Tom le results. 
Paine sense , unknown. Our univer- “Tn conclusion, I wish to express my 

sity suports almost entirely a college conv:ction that existing religious con- 
settlement in the poorer part of the ditions in state universitics are not 

town. Last September the Y. M. C. such as to warrant alarm on the part 

A.and ¥. W.C. A. together published of religious people. On the contrary, 
1500 hand books for distribution hie eve oie to “ ee cette 

A wholesome as those of any com on tudes Doving, he as ne worl hh pone of ae 
; ious ranks and classes mingle free 

vung of welcome to prospective stu- together, and much snore’ Chieti 

“They sent committees to meet all tien the syetees See re dein aa eo ity. I believe further, however, that 
Sed eon a trea sy these communities offer the most 
ard catalogue of suitable rooming promising field for efficient work of 

and boarding places was kept; 200 the right sort now open to the Chris- 
students were assisted to find rooms tian church, and I sincerely hope that 
and boarding places; thirty-five young the time is not far distant when it will 
Women were assisted in securing room enter th’s field with enthusiasm, and 
Mates; twenty-nine young women work it with all the energy and intel- 
have been helped in securing employ- __ ligence it possesses.”
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‘ English and the Young W oman 
By WARDON A. CURTIS, ’89. 

Complaints of our mother English words sicken and die, that verbal 
are rife these days. A whole host has jewels of one age lose their lustre in 
arisen to charge it with the alleged the next and that these processes are 

low estate of English and American still active. Yes, our grand heritage 

literature. Men with noble thoughts of English speech is exposed to a 
; to express are more plentiful than greater danger than it ever encount- 

ever, they say, as witness themselves ered before. Its power as an instru- 

modestly offered in evidence, but the ment of expression, its nicety, its 
. medium to express these thoughts has exactness, its very grandeur is in i 

been so vitiated, so debilitated, that grave peril. Over those varying | 
only an imperfect and unsatisfactory shadcs: which have been its boast, the | 
understanding of them can be im- high lights and shadows, passes a | 
parted to reader or hearer. It is as- smearing hand, blurring it all into a 
serted that English is an outworn uniform dull-colored smudge, a hand 
tongué, enfeebled by age. If is as- we would kiss, but nevér could smite | 
serted that it has become vulgarized by as it deserves, the hand of the Young 
prosperity, that as the speech of the Woman. 
greatest commerce, the greatest. politi- The Young Woman of the past 
cal rule the world has ever known, it as we find ‘her embalmed in literature, 

- has been t’nged and stained, has ac- was calm and stately in demeanor and 
» quired the inevitable coarseness of the speech. Perhaps that was almost as 

overfed, as if Miltonian sentences much a conventionalized type as the 
were ever taken down by stenograph- man of Greek sculpture and equally 
ers and Shakespeare’s dactyls were to unlike the real average Young Wo- 
be found in the quarter-page type- man. In the centuries agone, the lit- 
written screeds business allows itself. erary man lived by the favor, the 

: There are those who in their utter de- . patronage of some nobleman. It is 
spair advocate the abandonment of the patronage of the Young Woman 
English and the use of Latin; of that keeps him alive to-day. Women 

. French, language of the finest modern are the readers, young women. They 
prose, if indeed too thn and twang- buy the books. No author of fiction 
ing for sonorous poetry; and trer.” can disregard the Young ‘Woman. 
are even those who second the pre- Directly and indirectly, she is the 
pesterous  proposit'on .cf George cause of all this disquiet of George 
Moore, the Irish novelist, to adopt Moore, this unrest of the worthies 

| Ihish as the Iterary tongue of the who would fan have Norman the 
British race. : f fashionable tongue of Englishry once 

That there is some measure of rea~ more. Were the Young Woman of 
son for the Jeremiads over the de- to-day like the Young Woman of the 
cadence of English, most of us be- past, were she more temperate, let us 
lieve. That in general the effect is say more tempered in speech, more re- 
assigned to the wrong cause, is true. strained, George Moore and _ his 
Our modern literature is undergoing friends would have no cause to ex- 
one of those century-end periods of amine into the pathology of modern 
stagnation so curiously to be found in English. But she is all superlatives, 
a survey of the whole literary history all hyperbole, fitting the strongest 
of our race. The language is not re- words, the strongest figures of speech 
sponsible for these recurring lapses. to the most trivial facts. She piles up 
Yet it must be acknowledged that intensive modifiers, even repeats them |
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thrice, four times. Arbiter of the O, Young Woman, behold your 
elegancies of life, the men who dance work. It is not commerce, not tem- 
attendance upon her, copy her poral power ‘that has dried out the 
fashion of speech, even as they order juices of our language. The moiety 
their manners and dress to meet her of society, as sweetheart, wife, or 
approval. And so forceful words lose mother, the inspiration of all that shall 
their force. How describe a nation’s live in the arts, conserving force of all. 
agony, when the very words we would nations, cher'shing and nourishing, if 
use have just indicated the Young not creating the best in art, in this 
Woman’s vexation over the delayed busy nation our only leisure class, 
arrival of a new hat from'the milliner? English is in the hands of woman to 
What force havé terrible, awful, still further ruin it, or to restore it to 
horrible, grand, glorious, magnifi- its pristine strength. Away with 
cent, majestic, and their compeers your very, very, verys, of your ful- 

any more? Descended to the use of some thanks when one has but an- 
describing—can we say describing? swered you at the telephone, your 
—a box of chocolates or a muddy awfuls and terribles over a belated 
crossing. You are trying to portray street car, your grands, gloriouses, 
a storm. What a pitiful sense of rages, storms, killings, and a thou- 
impotence comes over you. You un- sand and one abuses of our language 

, derstand the feelings of those who of which you are guilty. 
advocate Irish and French as our liter- How shall we rebuke her? When? 

: ary language. You have the words, Shall we, seeking an auspicious oc-  - 
you can describe it as it would have casion, begin wth one of the very 
been described twenty-five years be- many young women we would be 
fore, but you know you have not willing to find in our arms in a waltz, 
made an impressive picture. The tet- or indeed, in any other contingency, 
tible rushing of the wind, the awful shall we begin with her and then? 
dn of the raging elements, how shall “Don't you think the floor is very, 
you tell them; this word terrible, this very slippery? Just terrible. It was 
word awful, flat as dishwater, their awfully, awfully nice of you to bring 

force evaporated, gone, staled by their me here to-night, don’t you know? 
: constant employment and abuse: All What a frightful dress! Oh, there is 

our superlatives have been emascu- Mr. Jones. I think he is the grandest 
lated. Our adverbs have the dry rot. thing. He is a simply elegant dancer, , 

And so the hunt for new words, perfectly . magnificent. Isn’t it a 
strange words, garish words, for glorious waltz, just nice.” 
strange and uncouth figures of We give her hand a reproving 
speech, the straining after effect so pressure and hiss into her startled, 
much anathematized by the best shell-like ear; “Woman, murderess 
ctitics. Not, as so many would have of stvle, poisoner of ‘the wells of pur- 
it, an affectation, but a struggle be- est English, assassin of our mother 
gotten by a real need. the struggle of tongue, stop!” 
those trying to put forth the'r We would lke to do this, but we 
thoughts luminously, forcibly. shall never dare. : 

:
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in Eagl Lines to a Mountain agle 
‘By RAYMOND B. PEASE, ‘00. 5 

Proud bird of the mountains, that’ Till the mother-air lends thee no long- 
breasts the pure air er her breast! 

And soars into infinite solitudes there, Up, up past the clouds and the red 
I watch thee afar from my lone moun- lightning’s gleam, 

tain height, Till far from man’s vision thou reign- 
And I glory, I glory with thee in thy est supreme.” 

flight. is cated See All ee hi have Lschnbed towed My ones with thee, thou monarch 

Of i bedrest Laue so rugged Though my body is fettered to earth, 

and bleak for Vdare 
And I long to strive upward, to live 

; in the sun 
And now, though I know that my And to know the pure realm mighty | 

journey is through effort has won. 
I long still to climb in the sun and the So1 climb to the sky, and I answer 

blue. thy cry 
But here must I cling to this upper- Ina voice that rings up in exulting 

most stone reply,— 
And watch where in triumph thou “Sail on in the blue, proud bird, bold 

soarest,—alone. and true, 
Yet I shout thee my challenge—‘“Up We are comrades together,—my spir- 

higher, nor rest it’s with you!’ 

Morning : 
‘ : By Kathryn Hall, '04. 

Swiftly, e’en now, the steeds of For dove-eyed Peace still broods 
Dawn sweep by, o’er far and near:— 

Sending the dark, unwilling mists, But soon, too soon, the busy marts 
before, of men 

And in their wake, on rainbow- Will hear the demon Strife, his 
wings, do fly work ne’er done, 

The dew-bespangled hours, the For lo, the brightness in the east, 
gray world o’er:— and then 

Naught the primeval stillness doth » The road-way, coppered by the ris- 
displace ing sun, 

Save distant, long-drawn note of Turning, with golden touch, Night’s 
chanticleer— sad array 

eee ee smiling is fair Nature's Into the glory of another day. 
ace,
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The New Football Rules 
An interview with DR. CHARLES M-CARTHY, formerly Assistant 

Coach of the University Football Team. 

(Dr. MeCarthy wrote this article at the opening of the football season. Itis interesting 
to note how well his predictions have been verified. 

“The new rules will work great im- you need not look for fewer accidents 
provement in the game of football but in this new game. It will be the little 
you need not look for any decrease in fellow who will have the chance now. 
the number of accidents.” The day of the ox-like big man with 

This is the statement of Dr. Charles nothing but weight to commend him 
McCarthy, director of the Wisconsin as a sportsman is gone and the teams 
legislative reference library and _for- must have a larger percentage built 
merly assistant coach of the Univer- from the Kght, fast, shifty men. 
sity of Wisconsin football team. Dr. These are the fragile ones. They 
McCarthy was one of the greatest will get hurt, I think, more frequently 
football stars of the East some years and probably worse than did the big 
ago, was the captain of the strongest fellows. Think of the big games you 
eleven that ever represented Brown have seen, where players were hurt. 
University and has the record of mak- It was usually the back-field man who 
ing more scores against Yale and Har- was down and who had to leave the 
yard than any individual player who game. Of course the tackles were 
ever faced the crimson or blue line. In oten worn out with getting the brunt 
the west he is looked upon as a most of the line plunges, but the accidents 
iair and reliable official at champion- that were bad happened when a speedy 
ship games and as an authority on the man was thrown violently while run- 
great college game. ning.” 

“The ten-yard rule,” he said, “will Dr. McCarthy expected large im- 
surely open-up the game, and will provement in the technique of the 
make the element of the ‘unexpected’ game. He said the new rules,, requir- 
more prominent. It will also make ing longer gains, would make it nec- 
the game more spectacular, which will essary to kick with greater frequency 
be an improvement from the point of and there would be all kinds and de- 
view of the spectators and will doubt- scriptions of kicks—long punts, short 
less tend to mainta‘n the popularity of kicks, side kicks and kicks over the 
the sport with people generally, and lise. Probably various players on the 
this popularity counts for much in team will be used to kick the ball and 
gate receipts. Z in var‘ous emergencies will the boot 

“But it is not to be reasonably ex- be called into play. 
pected that the percentage of casual- “It will be a good thing for the 
tieswill be reduced. The new game will sport, however,” said Dr. McCarthy, 
be a running, dodging, fast and hard “for it means the passing of the day 
tackling play. It is not the straight when football meant to find a few big 
plunges that cause injuries generally. men and hurl one of them against the 
Tt is when a man js tackled while run- line and over, slamming him upon his 
hing fast that he strikes the ground nose for a yard or two, and repeating 
hard and breaks bones. Then, too, it this process three times for the neces- 
1S not the heavy line man with ‘a ton sary five yards. The light, fast man i 
of beef’ who gets hurt. It is the little will have a show now, and better than 

| fellow who runs fast and has unlimited that, the man with the head, who can 
Pluck. And that is just why I say take advantage of the opportunity of-
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fered, the opportunity that the coach as has any school, for they will all 
may never have conceived. The de- have to begin over again, right at the 
fense will have to be quick and shifty, beginning. A team of veterans will 

" teady to stop any kind of a play. Nor not be a great advantage and it may 
will the good line-bucker be barred, be a positive handicap, for these old 
but he must be fast. The team with players will be harder to teach the 
the fast ends and backs and good kick- new game than new men will he, 
ers will win.” Wisconsin’s chances ought to be good, 

“But how about the chances of Wis- Of course it’s all up to Director 
‘consin, with only two veterans back?” Hutchins. He has full authority and 
was asked. full responsibility. He is supreme in 

“All the better for that,’ replied the department of attietics and will 
Dr. McCarthy. “It isa new game, have to make good, the‘bame as a pro- 
and Wisconsin has as good a chance fessor of Greek would be required to 
to develop the kind of a team required make good.” 

Progress of the University 

A number of instructors and as- The University library force was in- 
G sistants were appo'nted at the monthly creased by these additions: Helen 

meeting of the executive committee Schaefer, Cambridge, Ind.; Stanley 
-of the regents of the University, on Skidmore, Baltimore, Md.; Leila M. 
October 8. Dr. Howard C. Bradley Weilepp, Cisco, III. 
“of Yale was appointed assistant pro- The resignation of Frank Rabak, 
fessor of physiological cnemistry;  ’o4, instructor in pharmaceutical tech- 
Florence M. Gage, ’98, instructor in nique, was accepted. 
pharmacy and plant chemistry; The regents of the University of 
John R. Price, instructor in electrical: Wisconsin at. their quarterly meet 
engineering in place of George C. jing on October 16 decided to de- 
‘Shaad, resigned. velop the extension and correspond- 

= The following named assistants ence courses. Adequate appropria- 
were appointed: August W. Weber, tion was made for these depart- 
Wisconsin, ‘or, education; August F. ments, and it was decided to appoint 
Sievers, Wisconsin, ’06, pharmacy; an additional field organizer to take . 
Raymond Schulz, Wisconsin, ’06, charge of the development of the 
Milwaukee, pharmaceutical chemistry. courses in engineering and applied 
: These were appointed instructors sciences. 
in the dairy school: J. W. Moore, Professor G. C. Sellery of the de- 
Madison, head instructor in cheese partment of history was chosen di- 
making; Francis A. Schwingle, rector of the summer session. The 
Avoca, Wis., assistant instructor in resignations of Professor Augustus 
cheese making; Arthur W. Laabs, Trowbridge of the department of 
Curtis, Wis., assistant instructor in mathematical physics, who has ac- 
‘cheese making; J. C. Brown, Madi- cepted the chair in that subject at 
son, instructor in milk testing; Mat- Princeton university, and of Pro- 

‘thew Michels, Garnet, Wis., instructor fessor D. C. Jackson of the depart- 
in farm dairying; Henry Boerschin- ment of electrical engineering, who 

ger, Phlox, Wis., instructor’ in boiler becomes head of the same depart- 
‘firing; L. S. Berry, Grafton, Wis., as- ment in Massachusetts Institute of 
‘sistant instructor in farm dairying. Technology were accepted.
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The degree of doctor of philoso- Electrical Engineering. 
hy was granted to nine graduate ‘ 2 Oats the degree of master of Stephen Terhirst, Milwaukee. 

arts to five, and the bachelor’s de- 
gree to twenty, as follows: Masters of Arts. 

Baclielorg of Art. ae Brindley, University of 

- I 2 pesaniaBasd O. Fa co O. Borhough, University 
ohn B. > ; . linois. 
Minnie L. Dodd, Muskogee, I. T. i Karl Jacobson, Luther college. 
Mildred Gapen, Madison, Wis.” edge DD: Suter i University of 
Scot W. Fries, Richland Center, Wisconsin. ’ 

Wis. Marion B. Whit iversi 
Irene Osgood, Madison, Wis, Micheal ee 
Helen M. Pierce, Madison, Wis. 
Eck C. Roberts, Madison, Wis. ; 

Jeanette L. St. Sure, Madison, oe ee 
Wis: Clarence C. Crawford, University 

Alma M. Runge, Madison, Wis. 0 Kansas. : 3 
Raymond S. Wile, Evansville, Ind, Martin H. Haertel, University of 

| Hiram C. Houghton, Jr, Red Oak, Chicago. 
Town Lewis H. Haney, Dartmouth col- 

A. O, Kuehmsted, Appleton, Wis. lege. aie 
James H. O’Melia, Rhinelander, Henry L. Janes, University of 

Wis. Wisconsin. 
Bachelors of Philosophy. Pree, M. Rastall, Colorado 

: : 
pas herein R. V. Phelan, Western Reserve 

, Rate amet ee university. 
we. John Enright, Arcadia, Frederick L. Shinn, University 

é of Indiana. 
oo Zeidler, Howard Lake, Joseph Schafer, University of 

4 Wisconsin. 
Bachelor of Science, General Eng. John Weinzirl, University of Wis- 

Harold S. Falk, Milwaukee, Wis. consin. 

University News | 

_ The regulations governing athlet- consist of four members of the fac- 
ics adopted by the University fac- ulty of the rank of full professor, 
ulty and approved by the board of - appointed by the president, and two 
tegents are as follows: : student members, to be elected by 

1. (a) All branches of athletics the Student Conference committee, 
Shall be under the general direction one from the senior class, and one 
of the department of physical train- from the junior class; the latter to 
ing, acting, as hereafter described, serve two years. After the first 
mM conjunction with the athletic year, only one student member shall 

council, ; be elected annually, who shall serve 
(b) The athletic council shall two years. Student members of
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3 the council shall not vote upon back, played a star game for Wis. 
questions of scholastic eligibility. consin, A large crowd of rooters 

(c) The duties of the council attended the game and much enthu. 
shall be to pass upon the eligibility siasm was manifested over the vic. 
of all candidates for teams, to ap- tory. 
‘prove all student managers, and cap- 
tains of teams, to ratify all con- On November 10, Wisconsin de- 
tracts and schedules, and to perform feated the University of Illinois in 
such other duties as’ now are, or a well-played game at Urbana by a 
hereafter may be, assigned to them score of 16 to 6. Wisconsin made 
by the faculty, the regents, or the one touchdown, in the first half and 
intercollegiate conference. a dropkick and touchdown in the 

2. Any athletic surplus shall be second half. Illinois scored about 
devoted as far as possible to perm- the middle of the second half. Il- 
nent University improvements and _ linois was obliged to use many sub- 
the financial management of athlet- stitutes to replace men who were 
ics shall be entirely within the con- taken out on account of injuries. 
trol of the faculty which shall pub- All the Wisconsin men played the 
lish a report of the receipts and ex- game through. Half-back Rogers 
penses. played a star game for Wisconsin. | 

3. The price of admission to in- [wo hundred cardinal rooters ac- | 

tercollegiate contests for members companied the team to Urbana. The 
of the University shall not be more team was giving a rousing reception 
than 50 cents, including reserved pon their return to Madison, and 
seats. only the early hour at which they 

4, All intercollegiate games shall ¢#™e into the city on the following 

be played on grounds either owned Monday morning prevented a great 
by or under immediate control of Utburst of enthusiasm. 

one or both of the colleges partici- % ; , 
pating in the contest, Ba all inter. 5 On Navember 27th, Wieconsiy 
collegiate games shall be played un- feated Purdue in a rather loosely | 

der student or college management, Played game at Camp Randall by 
and not under that of any corporation the score of 29 to 5. Purdue scored 
or association or private individual. 7 @ fumble in the second half. Wis- 

B Every athletic contract. made consin assumed the aggressive at the 

shall contain a clause making such Agee Sy the ganie and maintqines 
‘contract binding only in so far as it ee 

a The faculty of the University has 
* voted that no party the total price 

of which is more than $3 a couple 

On November 3, the University of shall be given in any University 
oe defeated the University oes 

of Iowa in a hard fought game b 
: a score of 18to4. At the ed of ie The Freshmen won the annual arc finlt the score stoad 4 to. 0-in Sophomore-Freshmen track meet at 

favor of Iowa. Iowa scored by a Camp Randall on November 5th. 

drop kick from the field from the Almost one hundred young ladies, 
thirty-yard line in the second half. students of the University, attended 
‘Wisconsin assumed the offensive the 18th annual state convention of 
from the start and maintained it to the Y. W. C. A,, November 9-11, at 
the end of the game. Clark, full Beloit, Wis.
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